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PREFACE.

-ABOUT three

W<Wks ag;o, it occurred to me, who sign this
Preface, that there was much needed a plain statement of the
Transvaal matter, presenting the g-rievances, or alleged grievances,
of the Uitlanders, and the answer made on behalf of the Transvaal
Governmenl, together with the arguments and evidence in support
of eaeh, not with any purpoS'e of enabling the British public to
form a positive judgment on each and all of the questions
raised, but with the purpose rather of showing that there
was full reason for going to arbitration rather than to wat·
upon the matter.
I foand the Transvaal Committee agreed
with. me; and-having far too slender acquaintance with the
matter to write such a statement myself-sought and obtajned,
by tl'te ·advice of members of the Transvaal Committee, the
assistance of, among others, 1Ir. R. Douglas Story, who has edited,
both in Johaunesburg and London, the Johannesburg Standard and
Diggers' News, and Mr. George Herbert Perris, Editor of Concordia,
the Journal of the International Arbitration and Peace Associalion.
The greatest part of the co~tents of the pamp~1let has been written
by Mr. Story. Of Mr. Perris' assistance I have been unable from
pres ure of time and ciroumstanees to avail myself a-s fully as I
could bavll wi:shcd. '!'he letters F. P., wbich may occasionally be
found, mean mer~iy myself, whose share in the authorship has
been chiefly of a bumble sub-editing kind.

FR.~,

3, Dr:. JoFr.>ooN's BtrLDINGs,
T:&lllPLE,

1st October, 189'J.
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ARBITRATION OR WAR?
A View of the Transvaal Question.

1.-~JINGO.

IGNOR.Al'ICE .

BESETTING sin of the Jing;o::" is ignol'ancc-ignorance. of
causes and ignorance of effec(:;.· lJad the truth of the .Transvaal
situation l)een known, even Fll'ct Strc'C'C, in all its· recklessness -of
consequence, would not have darr.d to m·gc the present agitation
against the Boers. Prvfessional publicists, forced to concern them8ch·es with South African affairs by the dramatic e>ents ef the
Jame:;on raU, were unrler a temptation, to which they almost all
yielded, to takfl the Uitlanders' statements of their position
aa suffiFient data upon which to. decide a complicated political
J}l'oble~.
But the Uitlanders themselves were ignorant of m_uch
that had contributed to the situativ11, besides being, of necessity,
the most preJudiced of eh roniclers. 'l'he initial misconcepti.on
lm'3 never been eradicated, but has b8cn added to, so that statements
which, four y~.ars ago, \Vera frankly admitted to be mere assertions,
:we now accepted, even by the Imperial Government, as facts.
From these errors of bdi~f nriso m::1uy of the diffienlties of the
'I'rans>aal &ituntinn,

.l

IL'!-ll GlNNINGS Of THE PARAMOUNT POWER:
'l'o uncleretand the precent situation arig-ht, one must, go back fur
(loyon'd the Conveutions of 1881 c.tid 18B·i tn dnys when the
~
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fou11dcrs of tho T,ansYa:~l Sratc, officially call:~d tlu, South Africnn
Hepuldic, were either children in Cupo Colony, or were as yet
unbom.
"Two cc11 L\tries ago," writes the Imperialist historian, Froude, •
". . • the Hollanders • . • occupied aud settled the southern
extremi~y of Africn.
Better colonists, or more successful,
diu not exist than the Dutch. They thro\'e and prospered, and continued to thri\·e and prosper till the close of the last century. . . .
In the management of uncivilized tribes"
tire Duteh,
"although their rule is stricter than ours, and to appearance
bar,her, have had fewer native wars than we have had; there has
been less Yiolenre and bloodshed, and the nati,·es living und~·r them
have not been less happy ot· less industrious." In 1795, ilolland
having been "seized by tl.e French Director , the :Engliah, at the
request of the Prince of Orange, took the Cape under their protcc·
tion.
At the peace of Amiens," in 1802, " it was restored
to llollll.ncl, aml the Euglish garriwn was withdrawn. 'Var breaking
out agaiu, our occupation wac;," in 1806, "renewed.
'rhe
Cape Dutch resisted out· iuv,tding force under General David Bairu,
fought n gallant action," a.ud "yielded ouly in the belief that, as
before, the occupation would bH temporary, and that their country
would be finally given bac:k to them when the struggle was over.
lt was nnt gi,·cn back. At the Congress of Vienna," in 1814-15,
"they found them~<elves transferred permanently to the English
domiuion without their own consent being obtaiued or asked for,"
a con\'en1 ion having, in August, 1814, been signed in London, uudcr
which the Cape was to be legally Briti:sh in consideration of a sum
of six million ponnds paid to the Prince of Orang·e for that and
certain South Americat! possessions. "They had made tile conutry
what it was, bad S'lt up their houses there, had done no one
any harm, and had been in pcs~ession for SP.ven generations. 'I'hey
were treated as adsc1·ipti glebce," as mere serfs, "as part of t.hc soil.
'!'hey resented it; the hotter spirits resisted. They wr.re eallt'd
l'ebels, and were shot and hat:ged in the nsual fashion."
"If we had been wise," continues Froude. " we should have
tried to reconcile the Dutch to an alien rule by exceptional con·
li<

"Occana, ol" Englond anrl ller
"0 ir ~nil ~\lil., HlSC).
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sideration. \Ve did make an excep tion, bnt not in thei1· favour.
\Ve justifi•Jd our couqnest t') our>:elres by taking away the character
of the conqnered, and we c<mstitutcd ourselves the ch3mpiou of the
colonred ra.::•-s against them, as if they were oppl'(·ssors and
robbers. After the peace," slavery (Froudn writes "slave emancipation," but there was little of a movement for that unti11821, or
Inter; though as to the sla\·e trade, the principle that th:1t should
be aboli~hed as soon as possible was acknowledged at the Congress
of Vienna, opened Novcn1ber, 1814-see" Encycloprodia Britanni(a,"
article "Slavery")" was the questi-:Jn of the day." The Dutch" were
slave-owners, hut so were we; we had been sinner~> alike. \Ye
repented, and,'' in 1833, "voted over twenty millions to clear ourselves of the reproach. We expected that the Dutch should recognise"
without more delay thau (Fronde write. , "as iJJstautaneously as")
"ourselves the wickedness of the institution, and becaus3 they are a
deliberate aud slow people. not given to enthusiasm for new ideas,
they fell into disgrace with u~, where they have ever since remained.
They submitted tl) the e.nam:ipation because they could not
help the11 selves," Froade goes on to say (previously remarking
t.hat "slu.very at the Cape had been rather dcruestic than
predial; the scandals of the West India plantations were unknown
among them. The sia'l''es were part of their f!Lmilies, and had
always been treated \\ ith care and kindness") ; aud he tht!n adds:
"but when the com:)c•nsation came to be distrilmtt'd, the terms
offered them were Eo 111uch le>'s favourable than hal been allowed
to the phntt·I'S at J an1aica aud Barbados, were so ur equal in themselves aud were embarrassed with so many techltical conditions,
that many of the Dutch farmers refused to accept them.
They cl 1srmsscd their slaves fre'!ly, and to this day have
neYer apJ..!lied for the moderate sums which thrsy might
with diffkulty have obtained.
It was," Froude continue;;
''not cn:,11gh to abolish shwery. The enthusiasm of the hour could
not tolerate the sl1adow of it. Tho llottcntcts, then numerous i11
the colony, had been placed under \·agrancy !awE like those which
prev:~iled in Engl:wcl up to the reforming tora of t 11e present century;
like the 'sturdy and Yn.liaut beggars' of our statute-boc•k, 1hey
wrre forbidden to wander about the country . . . were forced to
remain in one place anu work for their liriug Thf'SC l:.t-.\·s werl3
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repealed.· Th~ llotteutots •.. became a • , • nuisance to the
Dutch farmers" ("as yet there were few Eng-lish settlers outside the
towns"). And thongh," bad the Dut{}b and the Hottentots been left
to tbemeelves, the latter-most of whom came to a bad end-would
probably now be surdving, and in a fair ·way to leading usef,tl
li\·Ps," instead of having been" carried off by drink and idleness,
the Dutch, b'3cause they objected to these m1~asurcs, were regarded
in EnglaJJd as_ sla~e-owners at heart, as barbarians and tyrants, as
illiterate sa>ages, as tbe real cause of all that had gone wrong.
'J'Jte unfavourable impression of them became a. tradition of the
Engli1-h Pres~, and, u11fortunately, of the Colonial Office."
In short-though, as FI'Oude says," the Cape Dutchman, or Boer,
as we C!lll him, is a slow, good-humourt\d person, not given to
p-olitic,., occupied mt•ch with his religion nnd biG prl\·ate affairs,
and if let alone, with some allowance for his habits and opinions,
would have long since forgotten l1is independen.:e, would have
a::quiPsced in the inevitable, and become the most conservative and
least re>olutionary of the Queen's subjects"; and though, further,
as Froude says, "The Colonial Office would for its own sal(e long·
ago have followed a concili:ttory policy if free to :tct by its own judgme>nr," instead of being hindered by the double fact that "Colonial
Secretnries have to consider their party in Parliament, cmrl1Iember:>
in Parliament base to consider thei1· constituents and public opinion,"
and, in connection therewith, the further fact, that Sla\·e Emuncipo.tion, being the" special glory of the English people, there was no
safer road to public favour ~han to treat those who were unsound
on this g-reatest of qne~>tions as beyond the pale of cousidemtion "the state of affairs nndm· British rule, so far as it coneerned friendly
f{•eling between ourselves and the natil e-born colonists, a state of
affairs which had l'egun unpromislngly with the abolition of the
colenist-s' legislative and executive council and the substitution ·or
the {:; o-vc1 Dfl r's personal rule, together wi1 h the destruction of tho
indPpendence of the High Court of Justice, and the illiberal
reaction:try character generally of onr flag in Cape Colony at that
period, became worse as time passed by ; and the first thirty years
of our rule in South Africa (some furthei' features, f which are
~tat eo in _the naxt section but one) completely repelled the affections
of the n'\tire-born colo:1ists.
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111.-THE GR.EAT TREK, OR. BOER. EXODUS.
"Impatient of a yoke which calumny made intolHable,"* nearly
ten thouRand of them left Cape Uolony in 1835 and 181!6 to find
new homes beyond Britisll territory, M a smaller numuer bad
already done many years previously. They in many c:-~ses sold
their farms for a mere trifle; and iu other:>, from inauility to fi)td a
purclulser, abandoned them. Packing '' their goods into their
~agons, ~~;nd gatltering their flocks and hertl:S a}>uut them, they
struck off for the unknown wilderne~s to the north of the Ornngl•
River. The migration l ..Jt the· home ties unbroken. Each family
in the colony st>nt one or more of its yont•g ones.''• Sir Benjamiu
D'Urban, Governor of Cape Colony at the time of 1he Great Trek,
explained in his del':patch relating to the matter, that the em:gration
was caused by "the insecurity of life and property occa:Sioucd by
recent measurell, inadequate compeni'ation for the loss of the slave.<~,
and tl1e despair of obtaining recompense for the ruiuous los.:~es by
the Kaffir iU\·a!>ion.'' Officially, he Lore testimony to the chnmcter
of these _voort rekkers as "a. bra"l"'e, patient, industriou , orderly, and
religious people, the cultivators, th defender~, and tax contributors
of the couutry." Such were the people wlto were dri,·en into the
wilderness by Britislt prejudice and Hriti«h maladministration, and
w110, after migrations which will be·shortly statt:d, ettled partly in
the 'fram.1vnal und part],,· in the region now called the Orange Ri\'er
Preo State.

~V.-BOER UNDER BRITON, & BR.l-TQ~ t}~.DER BOER.
- 'l'he presrmt•day Beer of the 'l'ran ,:M-1 is tolcl that his tret.tmeut
of the Uitlander i La:rbarous. ·Let us, witl101it at-pre ent qt1estioning tl1e truth f the tatements on which that charge is based, make
a rough compttri'!on of the ill::; which British and other Uitlander~
nre said to snfftr uuder lloer rnle in the Trnnsntal with those which
the Bo<.>rs suffered under British rule at the Cape.
Taxation witlto~1t. rept~e ent~tion is one of tlu3 ~lleged· grievous
iUs o~tbe Uit4ander; and ytt, when the Hoer was a British subject
• ;r>1ud,··• "Oc,•ona/' Cbp. Ill., p. 10.- -· · ·
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in Cape Colony, he was heavily taxed for the maintenance of a
Government in whose appointment he had no voice. The Boer
is told that his attempt to enforce the use of Dutch in Stateaided Schools is the act of a retrogressive despot; and yet,
1
when he was a child in Cape Colony, there were no State-aided
Schools, his language was prohibitQd in public offices and courts of
Jaw, aud he was not even permitted to add1·ess his memorials to
Government in the only language of which he was master. He is
charged with having a corrupt Legislature and a tainted Civil
Service ; in his experience of Cape Colony it was possible to
appro:l.Ch the Governo1· only after liberally bribing those about his
person. He is accused of paralysing the Uitlanders' industries by
granting monopolies; but sueh concessions were freely granted by
the Governors w!Jile be was still domiciled in Cape Colouy. lie i~:~
said to favour a policy •· based uplln intense ho~tility to the
English-~ peaking population"; but he fled from British rule with
the cry upon his lips: "We complain of the unjustifiable odium
which has been cast upon Ui:' by interested and dit>honest persons,
u::;der the name of religion, whose testimony is bt>heYed in E11gland
to the exclusion of all evidcnca in onr fa\·our." It is alleged that
"the status and independence of the Bench have on more than one
occasion been attacked"; but, until within eight years of the Boer
exodus, the Judges of Cape Colony were wholly subservient to the
Governor, who, with the Lieutenant-Governor, formed a Court of
Appeal, with power to mitigate or suspend the sentences of the
lower Courts. It is charged against him that burghers alone are
entitled to be jnrymen in the Transvaal; but, although the Boers
were burghers of Cape Colony, they wertl excluded from the jui>y
box because of their inability to speak English, and this although
prisoners a.nd witnesses spoke no other tongue than Dutch.

V.-MIORATIONS, FORCED & OTHER.
"The history of the emigrants," writes Froude,• " repea.ts our own
history wheraver we have settled • • • in new countries
ltlhabited already by an inferior race. Before they went they

* "Occana," Clu1.p. III., pp. 10, 4l.
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e. tab'ished communications with ,·arious tribe:<, w bo agreed to
receivA them. They were welcome to some, they were unwelcome
to others. Disputes arose about land and stolen cattle. There
wrro collisions, and massacres, called treacherous, avenged by wars
and fresh a.rqui::;itions of territory, till they became pos~essors of
all the country now known as the Orange Free State, the Transyaal,
and Natal. In England, it was represented that they were carrying
fire and sword among the innocent nnti vc~. Aborigines of othrr
tribes might suffer; we were sorry, but we could sit still. But
there wns something i11 the illtreatment of a nrgro which fired the
English blood. · 'Ve decided that the Boors could not escape their
allegiance hy going out of the Colony," and that, be it added to
Froude's account, though they had been made English Eubjccts by
circumstances over which they ha.! no control.
'Vhen a sedion of the emigrants settled in :Katal (the chief
town of which, Pietermaritzburg, takes its name from those of two
of the Boer leaders, that is to say, from the Christian name of one
l~ader, Pieten Retief, and the Rnrname of another leader, Ma.rit~~),
England refused to recognize .their independt-nce, and SPnt a force
to take pos ession of the couatry. This force, under Cap a.in Smith,
was defeated, but Colonel Cloete brought up reinforcemeuts and
conquered the emigrants, proclaiming Natal a British Colony in
1843. The majority of the Boers ag-ain abandoned tbeir farms, and
crossed the Drukensberg mountain-range into the couutry between
the Orange Ri\""er and the Vaal River, wlu!re another section of the
cmigmnts had, on June Gtb, 1837, constituted themselves a. Rt•publio
with a primitive Constitution of nine Articles.
In 18!5, when trouules had occuned, and threatened to recur,
between the Beers thuR established in the Orange Ri\""er couutry
and the Griquas, Great Britain, by Sir P. Mr.itlaml, Governor of Cape
Colony, intervened; "and on tlris occasion," writes Dr. G. B. Clark,•
"the Govcrnmrnt was led to believe that the Hoers desired
inlen·ention." "~Iajor 'Yardcn was appointed to take charge of
the territot·y, but the Boers soon convinced Major Warden that
they did not dP.sire his rule. They, •.. under A. W. Pretorius,
· marched to Bloomfontoin, and compelled Major ·warden to
cavitulate and retire with his tr<>Ops." Pretorius was aftenvarrls,
together with allies from among Boers who had trekked
"Po;·lnrjkii!J llecieto, Aueurt 1, 188::, p. 280.
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farther north and had cros::ed the Vaal Ii.iver, def~;;ated at
Boomplatz by a force under Sir Harry Smith, and :\Jajor \Varden
was reinstated. "Pretorius, with a large section of the Boers,
retired to the north of the Vaal River aud settled there," where
also, as just indicated, others of the Buer cmigTants had previously
settled. "Letters patent were i1\sued by the Urown, in March,
18:)1," formally" annexing the 01-a~ge River Territory;" \vhich had,
some time previou~ly, been dDclared by Sir llarry Smith to bo British
territory, under the name of the Orange River British Sovereiguty.
British adrnini~tration of the Territory, or Sovereignty as it
was called, resulted ill nothing better than a disa:>trous feud with
the Basutos.
The Transvaal Bccr8 were preparing to come south to aid tho
anti- British section of the Orange River men, when Sir Harry Smith
formally acknowledged the independence of the Transvaal, and
guaranteed in the fullest manner, on the part of the British
Govemment, "to the emigrant farmers beyond the Vaut River, the
right to manage their own aff(l,irs and to govern them~elves
accord.ine; to their own laws, without any interference on the part
of the British Gonrnment, and that no encroachment should be
made by the saiJ Government on the territory north of the Vaal
Ui1er." That was by the Sand Ri,·erConvention of 17th.Tnnuary, 1852.
February, 1854, saw the withdrawal (in pur£Juance of a policy
adopted by Earl Grey iu the course of 1~51, and acted upon by
Uolonbl SecrPtaries who, under Lord Derby's Ministry and
Lord Aberdeen's Coalition .Ministry, succeed ed Lim) of British
claims over the Orange Territory, and the formation of the Orange
Ril·er Free ~tate.
. By our treaty with the Transvaal peoplo (who had tak'!n the name
of the South African Republic) and also by that with the Orange lli vcr
Free State, we bountl ourselves to interfere no more between
tbe J;3oers and lhe natives. They, on their side, undertook not to
rc-estal.Jli.sh slavery; "and so,"' writes Froucle, "we left them
either to establi~h themse~veR as a barrier between ourselves and
the interior of Africa, or to sink, as was c0nsidered m0st likely,
in an uneq•1al struggle with warlike tJ:ibes by whom thl:ly were
infinitely outunmbered."*

------------------------------• " Oceana," p. 41.
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VI.-RELATIONS OF BOERS WITH BRITONS, &
BOERS WITH BLACKS, FROn r854 TO 1871.

"With an exception which," sa.ys Froude,• "I shall presently
notice, these treaties were obser-ved for seventeen yt>ars, and the
laud had rest from its misfortunes. Our own border troubles
ct>ased; the colony was quiet and had no history. The new St~tcs
did not sink, but prospered. The Boers sprea.d over a territ01;y as
large as France. They arranged their disputes with the natives
with little fighting. In the Transvaal, a million of natives lived
peaceably in the midst of them, working with them and for them.
By far the most thriving nati"Ve location which,'' continues Froude,
" I myself saw in South Africa was close to Pretoria." The Boers
" were rough, but they had rude virtues, which are not the lass
virtues because iu these latter days they are growing ~;;carce. They
· are a very devont people, maintaining their chu1·ches and ministers
with excessive liberality." (The word" excessive" is Froude's, not
ours.) "Their houses being so far apart, they cannot send their
children to school, and generally have tutors for them at home. . .
The Boers of South Africa, of all human beings now on this planet,
corret>pond nearest to llorace's del'cription of the Roman peasant
soldiers who defeated Pyrrhus and Hannibal. There alone you
will find obedience to parents as strict as among the ancient
Sabines ; the severa mater whose sons fetch and carry at bet
bidding, who, when those sons go to figiJt for theit· cou.Dtry, wi}l
hand their rifles to them and bid them returu with their ·arm-s in
their hands-or else not return at all."
" They rule after their own pattern. They forbid idleness and
indiscrintinate vagrancy. They persuad~, and, "vihen thq c~n,
compel the blacks to cultivate the gr.mnd and be ind!latrio\ls.
They give them no votes·· for the \Tolk:sraarl: ~ They 'do nof alfow
·them even to own the freehold · of -land, ·except under · \vhite
trustees, Jest they should introduce thei1• old· tribal -tenures 'anrl
confound the law. But, on the whole, tire management has · nbi
been unsucces,.ful. There have been no risings of blacks against
whites in the Transvaal. Authority has been sustained without
panics, and without severity. Such scenes as tbe destruction of
• ·• Oceana," pp. 41, 42.
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Langalabele's tribe in Natal, or the m:1ssacre at Koegas, which
disgraced the Cape Colony in 1878, hve never been paralleled in
the Dutch independent States. They could not. however," Froude
continues,* "earn the confidence of the English Government.
Perhaps their unexpected success was ::~n offouce. Their methods
were not our methods, and were easily misrepresented. Stories
were told-untrue generally, but not wholly without foundationof Boers on the borders of the Transvaal kidnapping native
chilciren, or purchasing· them of plundering tribes, and bringing
them up as slaves under the disguise of apprentices. 'l'he Transvaal GoYernment ~everely and successfully reproved these proceedings. I say successfully, because, in the years during which
th~ Trans>aal was again a British province, cases would have been
brought to light had any then existed, and not a single child was
discovered in the condition described. Yet these practices were
reported to Eug·land as ascert..'tined facts, and were honestly
believed. The Beers were hold to h:.ve broken their engagement . .
They wore left, however, materially undisturbed.
The English Go\·emment was in no haste to meddle again • . . .
Unhappily, the feeling in England continued to be irritated against
them by reports not entirely honest .
and n,n occasion
arose which" gave opportunity "to force a renewal of interference," oue in 18ti9, in favour of the Rasutos against the Orange
Rh·er Free State. "It was, however, a single act; the non-intervention policy was still to be maintained as a whole .
'l'he treaty of 1~52 was rcnewd at J\liwal North, in 18G!J,
with fresh assurances that tl1e breach of it should not be
made a precP.deot ior fnr~hcr interpos:tions."
VU. -STOLEN DIAMOND FIELDS.
" Perhaps," Eays Froudo,t n there woultl not l!:.>e been"
any further breach "had no new temptation como in our way.
But • . . diamonds were disco,·ered iu large qua11tities in
a district which we bad ourseh·e~ treated as pan of ti1C
Orange Tenitory before our first withdrawal, nnd which bad
m-er since been administered by OrAnge Free State magistra\es.
There was a rush of diggers from all p:u ts of the co:.:ntry. There
• " Ocranll," p. 1J.

t I bid., p 4.;.

was a genuine fear that the Bucrs would be unable to control the
flock of vultures which was gathering over so rich a prey. There
was a notion also that the finest diamond mines in the world onght
not to be lost to the British Empire. It was discovered that the
country in which it lay was not part of the Free State at all, and
that it belonged to a Griq'la chief named \Vaterboer. Tbi chief in
past times had been an ally of the Eng·lish. The Boers were accu ed
of ha.~ing robbed him. lie appealed for help, and, in an ill holll',
we leut ourselves to an aggression for which there· was no excuse.
Lord Kimberley ga•e his name to the new settlement. The Duteh
were expelled. They did not resist, but they yielded under protest
to superior force, and from that day no Boer in South Africa has
been able to trust to English promises. The manner in which we
acted, or allowed our representatives to act, wa<> insolent in its
cymc1sm. \Ye had gone in as champions of the oppressed Waterhoer. \Ve gave Waterboer and his Griquas a tenth of the terri~ory.
\Ye kept the re. t and all that was valuable for ourselves. . . •
\Ve have ::I.Ccu ed" the Dutch" of breaking their engagements with
u;~, and it wa'! wo who taught them the le on. . • . Our conduct
Would have been le. s entirely intolc:rable if we had rested simply on
superior force-if we had told the Botll'S simply that we mu t have
the diamond fields, and intended to take them; but we pcisoned
the wound, and justifi<!d our action by posing before the world as
the protectors of the rights of nati,·e tribes whom we accused them
of having wronged, and we maiutained this attitude through the
controversy which afterward arose. I had myself," c~mtinues
Froude:>,* "to make inquiries sub. cquently into the details of this
transaction, perhaps the most discreditable in the annals of English
C0lonial hi tory."

VIII.-ANNEXATION OF THE TRANSVAAL IN 1877,
In 18 iG the " outh African" (or Transvaal) "Republic" was involved in a wa.r with._ekuknni, chief of the Bapedi tribe; nnd a re,-erse
sustained by the Boers gave the Briti::.h Government an excuse to send
Sir 'l'henphilus hepstone into the Trans·mal as a Comroi sioner with
authority to annex the country, " provided that no such proclama• "Oceana," p. 46 of edition cited (the 2nd, 1886).
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tion shall be i sued by you with respect to any district, tcnitory,
or State, unless you shall be satisfied that the inhabitants thereof,
or a sufficient number of them, or the Legislature thereof, desire to
become Our subjects." Sir Theophilus entered Pretoria in January,
1877, and informed the Executive Council that he was about to
iuqnire into matters, as the Republi::, throug-h its weakness, had
become a source of dang-et· to itself and its neighbours. In his
despatch to Lord Carnarvon, the then Secretary of State for the
Colonies, he stated that "Mr. Paul Kruger, who is a member of the
Es:ecuth·e Council, and the only opponent of Mr. Burgers for the
position of President, does not object to the discussion of the causes
which are said to provide insecurity or inconvenience to neighbouring States or Gm;ernments, but positively declines to enter upon
the discus. ion of any subject that may involve in any way the
independence of the State as a Republic." The position then
assumed by Mr. Kruger has been consistently maintained in all his
diplomatic dealings with this country.
A Commi3;;ion of four-two British and two Boer rcpre•
sentatives-was appointed to inquire into matters. "While the
Commission was sitting, news of the settlement of the dispute
with Sekukuni arrived; and the Commission was thus robbed of its
1·aison d'etre: Sir Theophilus, however, was not to be b::mlked, and
on April 12, 1877, he annexed the Transvaal in the name of II er
Majesty the Queen; and there was given to it the name of '·the
Transvaal 'l'erritory."
The annexation was a gross breach of the Convention of 185Z,
and a transgression of Shepstone's instructions. The Boers had their
independence filched from them, and, in tones not lond but deP-p, spoke
of war. Mr. Kruger used his great personal influence on the side of
peace, assured his compatriots that the situation was not understood
in England, and offered to go himself to lay the matter before Her
Majesty's Government. In the company of Dr. Jorissen he journeye-~
to England, and laid the Boer protest before Lord Carnarvon. liis
statements were doubted, and he returned to the Transvaal for proofs
that British rule was distasteful to the people. In July, 1878,
Mr. Kruger laid before Sir Michael Hicks Beach, the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, a petition, "signed by 6,591 out of a possible
8,000 electors," in favour of independence. Sir .Michael Hicb Beach'e
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reply was, "It is impo ible, for mauy strong rea ons, that the
Queen's sovereignty should be withdrawn." To all the Boer
representations the same reply was returned: " The annex-ation
cannot be discussed." Sir Michael shut his eyes to the terms of the
, Convention of 1852 as tightly as Mr. Chamberlain has done against
1
the terms of the Convention of 1884. It was in April, 1880, before
ever he was in.power, that Mr. Gladstone made his famous critici~;m
of the annexation:-" Moreover, I would say thi , that if these
acquisitions (Cyprus and the Transvaal) were as valuable as they
are valueless, I would repudiate them, because they are '.>btained
by means dishonourable to the character of our country." These
words were spoken ten months before the disaster of Majuba
Hill, and afford an honest appreciation of the ituation, uninfluenced
by the political conditions that afterwards served to complicatt3
the issue,

IX.-TRANSVAAL WAR OF INDEPENDENCE, r88o-8r.
For three years, from April 12th, 1877, till Dingaan's Day,
December lGtb, 1880, Paul K.ruger held the Boars back from acti'e
resistance, counselling them to have faith" in the justice of the British
Government." On that date, however, the Boer flag, the vied;lew·,
"I"\" as raised at Paardekraal, and Kruger, Joubert, and Pretorius were
appointed a. Committee of Government. Of the events of the Boer
war it ili unnecessary to speak here. They are only too well remembered on both sides. One remark of Lord Ran dol ph Churchill's,
in his estimate of " Cape Politics," may, however, be quoted
a pointing the moral most applicable to the present situation :."Better and more precise information, combined with cool reflection,
leads me to the conclusion that, had the British Government of that
day taken advantage of its ·trono- military position, and annihilated,
o.s it could easily have done, the 13oer forces, it would, indeed, have
regained the Transvaal, but it might have lost Cape Colony. The
Dutch sentiment in the Colony h~4 been so exasperated by what it
con idered to be the unjust, faithless, and arbitrary policy pursued
towards the free Dutchmen of the Transvaal, that the final triumph
of the British arm , mainly by brqte force, would have permanentlr
nd hopele si alienated it from Great Uritail',,''
'
..
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X.-'I'HE "THIRD PROCLAMATION."
The battle of Maju.OaHill was foug-ht on Sunday, February 2ith,
1881. In the peace negotiations which followed, and which bad
considerably before the battle of l\Iajuba Rill, been preceded by
certain overtures on the part of the British Government, Lord
Kimberley, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, tried to induce
the Boers to submit their case unreservedly to a Royal Commission.
On the evening of Sunday, the 20th of March, 1881, after service,
the Boers gathered around Mr. Kruger, President Brand of the
:Free State, and Dr. Jorissen. Dr. Jori'lsen read aloud the solemn
"Third Proclamation," with its quotation from the historical sayiug
of William of Orange, "Rather a ruined country than no country,"
and its declaration, "If you will have our country, take it; but it
shall be over our bodies and the ash-heaps of our property and
goods." In that spirit the Boers next morning met Sir Evelyn
·wood, Sir Red,·ers Bulle1·, and their colleagues. The British representatives recognised the honesty of the Boer objections to Lord
Kimberley's proposals, and signed a protocol defining the terms of
peace. The injustice of Sir Theophilus Shepstone's annexation
appeared to ha>e been wiped out by an honest and manly undoing,

XL-THE PRETORIA CONVENTION,

1881,•

Unfortunately, that appearance did not, to the mind of the Boers
at all events, long fully continue.
The Convention which was drawn up in sequel to the protocol,
and signed at Pretoria on 3rd August, 1881, was, so fa:· as is
• Full text printed in Hertslet's Collection of Treaties and Comontions
(called somewhat loosely "Hertslet's Commercial Treaties"), >ol. xY.,
pp. 401-413 ; also in Blue Book C-3114, Feb., 1882, ptice 10s. (Report uf the
Commissioners for Settlemeat of the Transvaal Territory), pp. 3i-4±; also in
Blue Book C-2998, .August, 1881, price ld. (Convention for the SeWerncut of
the Transvaal Territory), but in this last public: tion with a warning that it is
printed from telegrams.
The terms of this warning·note are for moro
than one rea~on worth giving in full: '' N ote.-This paper, containing the
.Articles of the Conventiou as telegraphed from time to time by the Royal
Commission, i~ believed to be complete; but until a. certified copy of the
Convention as a.c·tually signed has been recmved, it• aboolute accu1·acy
cannot be guaranteed." Observe (1) the warning against depending for
I}P~ol~tpe q,c~Jlr~cy upon telegrams; (2) that, inasmuch tB ~hi,; or'ut of ~he
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material to state, as follows :-An unnumbered preliminary, or
introductory, or initial clause or article, which has recently Leen
generally called the preamble, ran: "Her 1\Iajesty's Commissioners
••. undertake and guarantee •.• that from and after the 8th day
of August, 1881, complete self government, subject. to the suzerainty
of ller Majc6ty, Her Heirs and Successors, will b~ accorded to the
inhabitants of the Transvaal Territory, upon the following terms
and conditions, and subject to the following resen·ations and
limitations.''
Article I. was concerned with boundaries.
'' II." ran: " Her Majesty reserves .•• (a) the right to appoint
a British Resident, · with such • . . functions as are hereinafter
defined ; (b) the right to move troops through the ••• State in
time of war ; and (c) the control of . tbe external relations of the
State, including the conclusion of treaties and the conduct of diplomatic intercourse with foreign Powers, such intercourse to btl carried
on through Her Majesty's diplomatic and consular officers abroad.
" III.," after saying that existing laws of the territory, so far
as consistent with the Convention, were to remain till altered,
ran : "Provided that no future enactment specially affecting the
interest~ of natives shall have any force without the consent of
Her Majesty •.•• signified through the British Resident •••• "
"IV.-On 8th August.l88l, the Government of the State will be
handed over to" Messrs. Kruger, Pretorius, and Joubert, who will
summon a Volksraad.
V. to IX. related to punishment of and llOmpensation for acts
contrary to civilized war done during the hostilitiP.s, or the like.
Convention commencee with that preliminary, or introductory, or initial part,
which ha.e, in recent diecunione, been generally called the Preamble,
the Government Dep.-rtment-the Colonial OJ!ice-by whom this paper
presented to Parliament wa.e prepared, evidently deemed that Preamble,
or preliminary, or introductory, or initial part of the Convention, to be one
of or part of "the Articles of the Convention," a. deeming which seems
fit to be attended to when the effect upon the Pretoria Convention, 1881, of $be
London Convention, 1884, is under consideration. There seems to be no other
sepa.T&te, oftlcially-publiehed print of the Pretoria Convention, 1881, than that
telegram-founded print-at least I have not in the Index to the Parliamentary
Pa.pel'l for the yea.rt 1880-89 found any mch. And whether that telegram.
founded print happens to \)8 a.beolu~ 8CCU1'11~, or dQIII ~ot PppeiiiO to be,
~ do not know,
J. f,

'
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X. and XI. related to State debts.
"XII.-. , • • ~') person who has remained loyal to HtW
.Majesty during the recent hostilities shall suffer any molestation by
reason of his loyalty . . • ."
XIII. aBd XIV. related to land and other rights of the natives.
" XV.- • • • No slavery, or apprenticeship partaking cf
slavery, will be tolerated by the Government of the said State."
"XVI.-There will continue to be complete freedom of
religion .•. "
XVII. related to protection of graves of mE'n who had fallen iu
the fighting between the British and the Boers.
"XVIII.-The following will be the • , • functions of
the British Resident : " (1) He will perform • ~ • , functions analogous to those discharged by a Charge d'Affaires and Consul-General.
"(2) In regard to natives within the Transvaal State, he will
(a) report to the High Commissioner, as representative of the
suzerain, as to the working and observance of the provisions of this
Convention; (b) report to the Transvaal authorities any cases of illtrea:tment of natives, or attempts to incite natives to rebellion, that
may come to his notice; (c) use his influence with the natives in
favour of law and order; and (d) generally perform such other
duties as are by this Convention entrusted to him, and take &uch
steps for the protection of the persous and property of natives as
are consistent with the laws of the land.
"(3) In regard to natives not residing in the Transvaal (a) he will
report to the High Commissioner and the Transvaal Government
any encroachments reported to him as having beeu made by Transvaal residents upon the land of such natives, and, in case of disagreement between the Transvaal Government and the British Resident
as to whether an encroachment has been made, the decision of the
suzerain will be final; (b) the British Resident will be the medium
of communication with native chiefs outside the Transvaal, and,
subject to the approval of the High Commissioner as representing
the suzerain, he will control the conclusion of treaties with them ;
p.nd (c) he will arbitrate upon every dispute between Transvaal
p's!~en~s and t~e natives o~tsi~e the '~ra~svaal as to a t committf'1

beyond the boundaries of the Transvaal which may be referred to
him by the parties interested.
" (4) In regard to communications with foreign Powers, the
Transvaal Government will correspond with Her Majesty's Government through the British Resident and the High Commissioner."
XIX. and XX. made provision in relation to boundaries and acts
beyond, or extending beyond, the botmdaries.
"XXI. to XXIlL ••• A Native Location Commission will be
constituted . . . ."
XXIV.-Inclependence of Swazis was to be recognized.
XXV. related to import duties and the like.
"XXVI.-All persons, other than natives, conforming themselves
to the laws of the Transvaal State (a) will have full liberty •. .
to enter, travel, or reside in any part of the Transvaal State ;
(b) they will be entitled to hire or possess houses, manufactories,
warehouses, shops and premises; (c) they may carry on their
commerce either in. person or by • • . agents • • . ; (d) they will
not be subject to any taxes, whether general or local, other than
those which are ot· may be imposed upon Transvaal citizens."
"XXVII.- All inhabitant::~ of the Transvaal shall have free access
to the Court::~ of Justice for the prosecution and defence of their
rightR."
"XXVlli.-All persons, other than natives, who established their
domicile in the Transvaal between 12th April, 1877, and the date
when this Convention comes into effect, and who shall within
twelve months •• , have their names registered by the Briti~<h
Resident, shall be exempt from all compulsory military service
whatever. The Resident shall notify such regi~tration to the
Government of the Transvaal State."
XXIX. related to extradition.
XXX. related to currency in which certain debts were to be
paid; also to revenue and postage stamps issued since annexation,
or like matters.
XX...1I., after saying that grants of land made since annexation
were not to be thereby invalidated, aaid: "All transferB to the
British Secretary for Native Affairs In trust for natives will remain
in force, the Native Location Commiseior...ers taking the place of
:mcl1 St:cretary for Native Affairlilo"

~:!I I.-This Convention was to be null aud void unless ratified
by the Volksraad within three months.
XXXIII.- On ratification, the British troops were to evacuate
the country.
"~i!h regard to the words " suzerainty " and " suzerain " used
in the ConYention,-the former, in its introductory clause or Artide,
which has recently been commonly called its "Preamble," and the
lattet' in lts numbered Articles, or one of them, viz., Article XVIII.,
Clauses (2) (a) and (3) (a) and (b),-we may conveniently remark
here that Lord Kimberley, in the instructions dated Mareh 31, 1881,
which, as Secretary of State for the Colonies, he sent to Sir IIercules
Robinson, as lligh Commissioner and intended chief member of the
Cotnmissiou for settlement of th~ Transvaal Territory soon
afterwards appointed (by instt•ument dated 5th .April, 1881 ), wrote:
" The term ' suzerainty ' has been chosen as most conveniently
describing superiority over a State possessing independent rights
of government, subject to reservations with reference to certain
specified matters." By this definition, the Secretary of State for the
Colonies expressly e:xcluded himself and his .successors from using
the term "suzerainty" in any accepted legal sense, or aa extending beyond powers enumerated in the Convention. This is a
matter of great importance in the ligut of recent claims to, or
suggestions tlmt we shoulcl, deal with the South .African Republic
a-, a rebellious vassal instead of a hostile State, and answers all
such, and kindred, claims and suggestions, apart from other
answer to then1.

XU.-A SHADOWY INDEPENDENCE.
The Boers before long- came to feel strongly that the Convention
of 1 8t, which from the first was never fully satisfactory to them,
granted them the mere;:;t shadow of the independenco they so
passionat€·ly desired, and that its provisions were irritating- and
unworkable. They felt that they were far indeed from having had
restored to them what they possessed before their country was
sr1atcbed from them b.v Sir Theoph.ilus Shepstone in 1877. They
had from the .first objected to the name gi\"en in 1881, "'l'he
Transvaal State," as being much too like the name, " '£he Transvaal
Territory," g1ven on annexation, and had desired restoration of the
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name "South African Republic,"-a name which we, or at least one
of us, in passing cannot help saying seems, as not being selfexplanatory, less apt than would be "Trunsvaal Republic." They
objected still more strongly to the expression, " suzerainty," and
to certain other contents of the Convention. Accordingly, in the
Spring of 1883, Dr. Jorissen was despatched to England to fi11d out
from Lord Derby, the Secretary of State for th'=! Colonies, whether
he was prepared to receive a deputation from the Transvaal to
suggest alterations in the Convention of 1881. The reply was
favourable; and a deputation, consisting of President Kruger, the
Rev. S. J. Du Toit and General ~icolaas Smit, set out for England.
They arrived in London in Kovember, and laid before Lord Derby a
statement of their case. 'fhis statement (Blue Book C-3974, Mar.,
1884, pp. 2-5) set forth that the Convention of 18Rl was" a unilateral
docun1ent, f:·amed by a Royal Commission," in the framing of which
tile ~oers had no part; that the representation.'3 of the Boer.s were
disregarded by the Commissioners ; that the Convention did not
satisfy the conditions of peace: that it was not suited to be a
permanent document; that the Volksraad adopted its principles in
order to stay bloodshed; and that, in working, its provisions bad
proved to be a failnre. The deputation laid particular stress upon
the impracticability of the provisions for the settlement of the
\Vt~stern bouu<lary; the inconvenience and injustice of the suzerain
rights reserved to ITer Majesty; the evil to the nati,·es, as well
as to the Boers, of the neces&ity imposed upon the Transvaal of suumitting all legislation relating to natives to Her Majesty; and the
injnstice of the ummcial burdens laid upon the State.

XIII.-GENERAL SCOPE OF THE LONDON
CONVENTION, 1884.*
The definite result of the visit of the deputation to London, was
the Convention of 1884. The scope of ~his, the London Convention,
may Le beRt understood from th~ letter sent by Lord Derby to the

*' Full text printed in "Hcrtslet," vol. xvii., p. 12 et seq.; also in Blue
Book C-3914, Febmo.ry, 18fH, price 2d. (text in both English and Dutch) ;
also in Blue Book C-3947, Mar<:h, 1884, price Is. 9d. (Correspondence
reepeotir.g tbe Convention of Februo.ry 27tb, 1884), pp. 47-58, where, as in
C-3914, botb English and Dutch are giv~n. !for an ab~tro.ct of tpe Conven·
tiPn, ace next scctiop.
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Transvaal Deputation on February Hitb, 1884,* and which forms
one of the most important State Documents in the present con·
troversy. In the course of this explanatory communication, Lord
Derby says:-" The progress which has been made appears to me
to render it convenient that I should now transmit for your
perusal a draftt of the new Convention which Her :Majesty's
Govemment propose in substitution for the Convention of Pretoria.
In this draft, the Articles of the Convention of Pretoria whir.h will
be no long-er in force, have been printed alongside of the proposed
new Articles, and where an Article is retained and altered, the
alterations have been shown in order to explain clearly the changes
which will be made. You will find that in the draft, and the map
which accompanies it, the conclusions which have been anived at
in the course of our communications have been closely adhered to
and accurately expressed, and I trust you will experience no
difficulty in understanding and agreeing to each of its provisions.
If, however, there shonld be any point as to which you are doubtful,
it may be convenient that you should again meet me here, and
receive sPch further explanations as may be desirable.
"It does uot appear to me to be necessary that I should refer in
detail to each Artide of the draft. You will observe that, in the preamble and throughout the Convention, the wish of your Government
that the designation 'South African Republic' should be substituted
for' 'l'ransvRal State' has been complied with. In the first Article the
extension of the W esLern boundary is precisely defined as agreed to.
By the omission of those Articles of the Convention of Pretoria
which assigned to Her Majesty and to the British Resident certain
~;pecific powers :md functions connected with the internal govern·
ment and the foreign relations of the Transvaal Stato, yont·
Government will be left free to govern the countt·y without interference, and to conuuct its diplomatic intercourse, and shape its
foreign policy, subject only to the requirement embodied in the
fourth Article of ihe new draft thaL any treaty with a foreign State
shall not have effect without the approval of the Qneen." Such
is the Jettet· which binds the Briti h Government in all it:,

* Jnue Book C-3947, pp. 43-44.

t "Not printed," says the Blue Book, p. 43
Section Lili. of Lhis pamphlet, at p. 79.

n., buL

sec Dl·. I,cyds' despatch,
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references to the London Convention of 1884, and which induced
the 'l'ransvaal deputation to report to the Volksraad that the
claim to suzerain power had absolutely disappeare:l from the
Convention; and that the independence of the Transvaal was at last
a reality and not a shadow.

XIV.-ABSTR.ACT of the LONDON CONVENTION, 1884.*
The following are the terms, so far as material, of this
Convention, as it appears in" Hertslet" : " Convention between Great Britain and the South African
Republic in substitution of the Convention of August 3, 1881, for
the Settlement of the Transvaal Territory. Signed at London,
February 27, 1884."t
"Whereas the Government of the Transvaal State • • • have
represented that the Convention signed at Pretoria on the 3rd day
of August, 1881, and ratified by the Volksraad .•. on the 25th of
provisions which are inconvenient,
October, 1881, contains •
• and that the south-western boundariGs .
should be
amended • . , aud whereas Her Majesty the Queen of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland has been pleased to
take the said representations into consideration: .Now therefore
ITer Majesty nas been pleased to direct, and it is hereby declared,
that the following Articles of a new Convention signed on behalf
and on behalf of the Transvaal State
of Her Majesty
(which shall hereinafter be called the South African Republic) shall,
when ratified by the Volksraad, • , • be substituted for the
Articles embodied+ in the Convention of 3rd August, 1881, which
latter, pending· such ratification, shall continue in full force and
effect.
"Article I.-The territory of the South African Republic will
embrace" (boundaries are then stated).
"11.-;-'l'he Government of the South African Republic will strictly
adhere to the boundaries•••• Her Majesty's Government will, if
necessary, appoint Commissioners in the native territories outside
the eastern and western borders of the South African Republic to
"' Full text printed in publications referred to in a note to preceding section.

t " Signed also in the Dutch language."
lr

l Will some one acquainted with the Dntah language, and with Dutch legal
instruments, say what is the real force of the word vervat, which in our Blue
Books C-3914 and C-3947 appears as the Dutch word answering to
" embodied" ~-F. P.
, --
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Jbaintain 01-d.er and prevent eneroachment& Her Majesty's Govem•
ment and the Government of the South .Af'rican Bt>public will each
appoint a peraon to proceed together to beacon off tbe amended
eouth-west boundary • • • and the President of the Orange Free
Hate shall be requested to appoint a referee, to whom the said
pu uns sl.all refer any questions on which they may disagree
respecting the interpretation of the eaid Article, and the decision of
such referee thereon shall be final. • • •"•
"Ill.-If a Briti h Officer is appointed to reside at Pretoria, or
elsewhere within the .. outh African Republic, to discharge functions
anal\'gons to those of • Consular Oftl~r, he will recei>e the pto.
tection and assistance of the Republic.
• I .-The South frican Republic will contllode no treaty or
engagement ith any State or nation other than the Orange Free
State, nor with any nati>e tribe to the eastward or we~ttward of the
:Republic, until the same has heeD approv~ by Rer ajesty the
Queen.
" Such approval shall be con8ldered to have been granted if
Her Majest,y's Government shall not, within &ix Jdontbs after
receiving a copy of such treaty (which shall be delivered to them
immediately upon ita completion), have ndti&~ that the conclusion
of such treaty is in confl"ct with the interests of Great Britain or of
any of Her
Jesty's possessions in South Aftlca.•
V. and I. relate, as did Articles • 81ld .D. ol the onv~tltiotl
Qf 1881, to State debts.
"VII.," which is to tile \ame effect as w
rticte Il. of the
Convention of lR 1, says: " All persons who held propert1 in the
Transvaal on the 8th day of Augt18t, 1881, and still hot tlte
,
will oontinue to enjoy the rights of property which ~ h&ve
eDjoyW since the 12th April, -1871.
o ~ 11 1lu Mrlained
Jo,ai to Us Ma~y d01iog the 1ate h<)Bttit
lhall ad'fii' au1
mGleatation by reason ot his lo~tY; or be ltable to t.IJT ctiminal
~tion or civil action for any~
en m connection with ncn
bQstilitlea; and an nch penons will have tnn b
to teaide m
tile ooank,y: with. eo.jo ment ot all oMl rights, &nd ptotectioo for
thelr p$'10118 &tld ~·"
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"VIII. -The South African Republic renews the declaration
made in the Sand River CQnvention, and in the Uom·eutiou of
Pretoria, that no slavery, or apprenticeship partaking of slavery,
will be tolerated by the Government of the said Republic.''
"IX.," corresponding to Article XVI. of the Convent:on, 1881,
says: " There will continue to be complete freedom of religion
. . . and no disauility shall attach to any person in regard to
rights of prop2rty by reason of the religious opinions which he
holds."
"X.," =Article XVII. of 1881, sa)·S: "'Ihe British Officer
appointed to reside i11 the South African Republic w1ll receive
every assist~uce . . . in making due provision for . . . care . . .
of the graves of such of Her J\fajesty's forces as have died in the
Transvaal."
"XI." -This Article, like Article XX. of 1881, relates to invalidation of Transvaal grants of land outside the boundary.
"XIL," answering to Article XXIV. of 1881, say~a: "The
independence of the Swazis within the boundary of Swaziland •..
will be fully recognised."
XIII., like A.rticle XXV. of 1881, contains stipulations as to
import dntiEs.
"XIY.,'' = Article XXVI. of 1881, says: "All persons, other
than 11atives, conforming themselves to the htws of thn South
African Republic (a) will have full liberty, with 1.heir families, to
enter, travel, or reside in any part of the South Africa.u Republic;
(b) they will be entitled to hire or po ess house~=<, manufactories,
warehouse~, shops, and premises; (c) they may carry 011 their
commerce either in persou or by any agents whom they may thinJC
fit to employ; (tZ) they will not be subject in respect of their
person~ or property, or in respect of their commerce or indJstry,
to any taxes, whether general or local, other thau those which are
or may Le imposed upon citizens of the said Republic."
"XY.," = Article XXVIII. of 1881, "All persons, other than
natives, who established their domicile in the 'rransvaal between
12th April, Hl77, and 8th August, 1881, and who witbiu twelve
months after such last-mentioned date have had their names registered by the British Resident, shall be exempt from all compulsory
military service whatever."
,
.
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"XVI.-Provision shall , • • be made .•• for the mutual
extradition of criminals, and also for the surrender of deserters from
Her Majesty's forces."
"XVII.-All debts contracted between 12th April, 1877, and
8th August, 1881, will be payable in the same currency in which
they may have been contracted."
"XVIII.-No grants of land ••• between 12th April, 1877, and
~th August, 1881, will be invalidated by reason merely of their
having been made ••. between such dates. All transfers to the
British Secretary for Native Affairs in trust for natives will remain
in force, an officer of the South African Republic taking the place
of such Secretary for Native Affairs."
"XIX.-The Government of the South Afrit!an Republic will
engage faithfully to fulfil the assurances given ••• to the natives
at the Pretoria Pitso* ••. ''
"XX.-This Convention will be ratified by a Volhraad of the
South African Republic within • , . six months after its execution,
and in default •.. shall be null and void."t
"Signed in duplicate in London, this 27th day of February, 1884.
,, lliRCULES ROBINSON,

"s. J. P. KRUGER,
" S. J. Du 'l'oiT,
"N. J. s~nT."
XV.-THE ONE OPERATIVE CONVENTION.

Ill accord with the assurances explicitly conveyed to the Tram~·
vaal Deputation by Lord Derby's letter of February 15th, 1884, tbe
onl7limitations of independence imposed upon the Boer:; under the
"new" Convention, 1884, were those contained in the provision
embodied in Artiole IV., that a treaty with a foreign power, other
than the Orange River Free State, or with any native tribe to tho
easL or west, should be without effect if disapproved of within
ix months by the British Government as being in conflict with
British interests. There is, be it noted, much significance in
that phrase of Lord Derby's, "the new Convention which
• A native word for Conference.
"Ratified by reeohltion of the Volksraad of Augu11t 8th, lSS~."

t
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Her Majesty's Government propose in substitution for the
Con>entiou of Pretoria." In it lies a sufficient refutation of all
Mr. Chamberlain's claim to view the situation in the light of "the
Conventions between the two countries."
There is but one
operative Convention-that is to say, according to Lorrl Derby, who
framed it, and Sir \Yilliam. llarcourt, who was llome Secretary
in the Ministry that anthorised it, the London Cor;ventiou of
1884. Sir \Yilliam Harcourt, speaking at Tew Tredegar, on the
20th September, 1899, emphasised hi~ sense of responsibility in this
matter, and showed how ireacLerous is Mr. Chamberlain's meiJ!Ory
in dealing with tbe significance of the Convention of 1884. Sir
William Harcourt said, and his testimony would be aceepted in
any international court of inquiry into the interpretation of the
Conventions :"I shared with Mr. Chamberlain, in Mr. Gladstone's gt·eat
Govemment of 1880,• the responsibility of framing the Constitution
of that State (the Transvaal). For that Constitution he and I, and
all of that Cabinet, are equally responsible. \lVe are re ponsible for
the precise definition of its rights and its obligations, and it is my
duty to set forth before you the fact as they are present to my
mind, and to assist you, my constituents, in forming a just judg.
ment on the question. I am not a volunteer in this matter. I am
one of those who were publicly responsible for the settlement that
was mo.de between the British nation and the Government of the
Transvaal, and it is in that capacity that I claim to t:peak • ,
There was not to be a modification of the Convention, but there
was to be a new Convention."
The Transva(IJ Depu ta.t ion returned to Pretoria, after a round of
important visils to the principal capitals of Enrope, secure in the
a smance that Britain had returned to them, in all essentials, the
independence they bad exiled themselves to gain and had sl::ed
their blood in struggles to retain and to regain.

XVI.-A DISCONCERTING FACTOR.
-when, on February 27th, 1884. Paul Kruger saw the attainment
of his life's ambiti0n in the formal recognition of the South Afl'ican
Republic, he had rea. on to congratulate himself upon the successful
• Which, be it remembered, lasted beyond 1884.
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issue of a career of unusual stress and hardship. The strngg·le for
independence, which bad occupied the minds of the people's leaders
for O\er forty year , was ended; and, with its conclusion, came, or
sPemed to come, that opportunity for repo1"e which had haruly before
failen to the lot of a Boer tatcsman. ·with a territory a sured to
them rich enough to satisfy their wants, but not to tempt em·ious
interfereuce from without, the farmers saw no prospect of any
problem m0re serious than the suppref>sion of a Zulu or }latabele
raid disturbing the even course of tllcir placid political life. But,
just when Paul Kruger was thus felicitati:Jg himself ou the
permanent expul ion of the most ham~sing clement in the commonwealth's affairs of State, he W«S brought face to face with a
situation more irritating·, more complex, than any that had pre:sented
itself under tb(; olrl regime. 'l'he di covery of gold, in remunerative
quantity a!:.d po itiun, remo•ed for ever that sen e of security which
the seeming poverty of their possc>s. ion had given the settlt ·rs, and,
at the ~nme time, filled the Republic with a.n over-increabing populat:on, compc ed of all nations, and united only in their common
di content with the simple measures which had suf!iced for the
guidance of the pa"toral communily.
Thus, unexpectedly, tho low-minded Bocrs found the whole
design of their national policy dcfPated. . Whereas they had
aimed at so cncysting themselves-so encasing tbem:s"h·es in a
li1•ing cP!l of their own-as to preserve thot~e principles which tu
them were paramount, maintaining their natiollal existence almost
entirely from internal source>s, and considering foreign •opinion only
in so far a'l concerned the avoidance of all cause of oiTcnce with
the Powers beyond their borders, they 11ow found it imperative so to
alter their entire economy as to depend chiefly on external sources
for their maintenance, and to frame their laws with due regard for
a heterogeneous, polyglot, foreign population with whose principles
and requirements they were most imperfectly acC)_ua.iuted.

XVII.-THE GOLD RUSH.
Already in the early seventies gold in quartz reefs had been
disco>ered iu the neighbourhood of Barberton, on the 11estern
border of tho Transvaal. In the cour~e of a few years a thriving
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township was furmed there, and gold mining became an established
hidustry of the State. The influx of aliens did not, however,
seriously affect political conditions until after the g·o!d-beariug
properties of the conglomerate reefs upon the Witwatersrand had
been recognised, which happeiled in 1885. In the cour·se of
l 886, sufficient machinery was erected to show that gold existed
in the proportion of about lJ dwts. to the ton of reef. Immediately. a great rush of gold seekers set iu, and the tow·n
of Johannesburg rose like a mu:.;broom from the veld. Wild
speculation ensued, companies were formed to exploit reefs that
existed only in the prospectus, and the prices of all shares were
rushed up to a mad figure. The great boom of 1889 was not
justified either by the amount of development done, or by the
means of extraction possessed. The gold was in the ground, but
the cost of extraction was prohibitive, while the crude appamtus
at the disposal of the miners could secure not more than twentyfive per cent. of the gold contained in the ore. Ruin threatened
Johannesburg, and for two years, 1889 ancl1890, its fortune trembled
in the balance. The introduction of scientific mining and the
discovery of chemical methods of extraction saved the Rand.

XVIII.-EFFECTS OF THE GREAT SLUMP.
The slump of 1889 and 1890, however, had the most unexpected
and far-1eaching political effects. During the good times, the
relations established between the new population and the old were
of the most eordial description. 'l'hc Uitlauders, while fortune
smiled upon them, found no fnn:t with the Government; and
well might that ue, for the Boer.> welcomed the l:iilanders to their
country, granted them every facilily to pursue their search after
fortune, and worked harmoniously with them. But in the dark
days of the Slump, with all the world crying out against their
hetr·ay:tl by the Johannesburg Company promoters, the Uitlandcrs,
without real ground, laid the blame at the door of the Boers.
The principal c!:;arge against the Government was the lack
of ra.i lway communication within the Republic. As there was
a stretch of 250 miles between the Colonial terminus and
Johnnnesbnrg, only !)0 miles of which were within the Transvaal,
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the complaint was a somewhat querulous one. It sufficed, how.
ever; and those cliques, factions, and communities of various sorts,
· which regretted the generosity of the British retroce sion of the
country, uegan the long campaign of grievance against the .6oer,

XIX.-SIR BARTLE FRERE ON BOER & ALIEN.
The Government had done its best, when, with largely.
increased population and deficient rainfall, there was scarcity
of food, to meet the absence of railway communication by
offering premiums to the transport riders who should first carry
provisions into Johannesburg to relieve the distress. Rain camo
in time to break the famine; but the spirit of discontent, once
roused, could not be allayed. The Uitlanders were almost without
exception men hastening to be rich, who disliked the simple honesty
of the Boer, and resented his possession of so rich a heritage. The
picture drawn by Sir Bartle Frere in a. despatch to Sir Michael
Hicks Beach of April, 1879, fairly represents a condition of
society the opposition of character in the components of which
was accentuated, not lessened, by time: "If I may judge," he
writes, "from the gentlemen composing the deputation" (a
deputation of Transvaal Boers), "and others of their elMs
whom I have bad the honour of meeting since coming to the
Transvaal, the leaders are, with few exceptions, men who deserve
respect and regard for many valuable and amiable qualities as
citizens and subjects. In simple faith, in fidelity to all obligations
of family, race, and kindred, in reverential observance of all scrip·
tural obligations and precepts, as ,understood by them from the
\r ord of God, which i their sole text-book and written authority,
thP.y strongly remind one of the Puritans and Co\·enautcrs of
earlier days. In education, and in the refinements which go with
it, they are obriously behind the better class of Dutch farmers in
the old colo:1y who belong to the same original stock. The 'l'ransYaal farmer is generally the son or grandson of a ' Voortrekker ,'
whose de ceudants haye lived, perforce, in the wilderness, far from
schools and nil means of education; comparatively few ha Ye bad
the advantage of a whole year's schooling of any kind. But this,
to my mind, only makes more meritorious the amount of education,
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almost self-acquired, to be found among them, and more touching
their earnest desire to give to their children advantag~s in the way
of education which ha~·e been denied to themseiYcs
The few
exceptions are mostly foreign adventurerR of Yarious Rorts and
nations-English, Irish and Scotch, Jews, Americans, Hollanders,
Germans, Belgians, and Portuguese, who, though often well educated
and naturally able, arc rarely men of high character or disinterested
aims."

XX.- THE FLAG INCIDENT.
The attitude towards the Government on the part of this
section of the community-the undesirable alieu-is focussed by
the "flag inei•lent" of 18!l0. In March of that year, Mr. Kruger
paid his first visit to Johannesburg in response to a pressing
invitation from the leading resident. , who desired to thank
him for his efforts on their behalf during the period of distress.
Mr. Kruger was most cordially received, and although tha crowd
sang "God save the Queeu," it was understood by everyone that
this somewhat ambiguous compliment was dne to their ignorance
of the Volkslied-the Transvaal national hymn. In the nighttime, however, matters took a seriouR turn. The vie1"kleu1·, or
Transvaal flag, wn.s hauled down from its place over the chief
magistrate's office and trampled under foot. 'fbe present writer
can bear testimony, and he is glad of it, that the act was not
that of an Engli. hmau, bnt of a German Jew of no naLional
account. The nows, however, spread like wildfire o\·er the
veld, aud the Boers were terribly incensed by an insult which,
to their minds, was propl1etic of a new n.ttempt against their
independence. Mr. Kruger was, as ever, the calming· influence, and
assured the bnrghers that Lbe act was entirely attributable to the
"long drinks" which were a distinctive feature of Johannesburg
life.

XXI.-0000 FOR EVIL.
Despite tl1e ugly appearance of the "flag incident,'' and the
distrust engendered by it, the Volksraad, in May, 18!l0, considered
measures for the immediate construction of railways, the amendment
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of tho gold laws in accordance with the reJ.lresentatious of the
Johannesburg Chamber of Minef', and the extension of the franchise.
·rhe con truction of railways was authori ed by an enthusiastic
Volk raad, the Gold Law wa amended in a manner that secured a
1:1pecial vote of thanks from the Johannesburg Chu.mber of Mine ,
and the political needs of the new-comers were met by the creation
of a Second Volksraad, the value of which has been much
underrated.

XXII. ~MR.

RHODES'S INFLUENCE,

\Vith Mr. Rhodes's acces ion to power as Prime MiniRter of
Cape C0lony, in the latter part of 1 DCI, came a great change in the
attitude of all parties towards the South African Republic. Mr.
Rhodes was, at one and the tmme time, Prime :\Iinister of Cape
Colony; chairman of the most powerful money-making corporation
in the world, De Beers; managing director of the Chartered Company, and practical autocrat of Rhodesia ; and a most powerful
member of the Consolidated Goldfields of , 'outh Africa, Limited, of
Johanne burg·. Mr. Rhodes clreamed of a "Gnited 'outb Africa, with
Cecil John Rhodes a President, aud found in the South African
Republic his most formidable obstacle. lie n1anaged to close the
Boers' outlet to the north, permitted by the Convention of 1884, by
promising to secure Swazilaud (on theit• south-eastern border) as
a Boer pas e sion-a promi~e which the Imperial Gon~mmeut
afterwards indignantly repudiated. Sir Uemy Loch, the Hig-h
Commis ioner, a:!<;isted Ir. Rho~les in his ambitious schemes,
and the Imperial Goverument was induced to demand the
Transvaal's assent to a Convention that limited the Transvaal's
prol"p~?cts of northern extension, and demanded the 'l'rausvaal's
inclusion in tile Cu toms "Cuion inaugurated by Cape Colony
and the Orang·e Free tate.
This Convention, called the
Swaziland Convention, was accepted by the Bo rs in deference
tc representations from the Dutch Purty in Cape Colony,
but it was expres ly stipulated that the articles dealing with the
Cn. toms Uuion hould not be put into force.

. .....

XXIII.-A GOOD TUR.N, WITH ILL REQUITAL.
In the following year, 1891, an attempt on the part of a large
number of farmers from Cape Colony, the Free State, and the Trnm;nal, to trek (or migTate) into Mashonalancl was opposed by the IIigh
Commissioner. l'vlr_ Kruger, always conciliatory, issued tha famous
proclamation that successfully" damped the trek." Early !n 1804,
Mr. Krug.::r came to an agreement with Natal to exteud the ra~lway
from Dundee, inN atal, to Johannesburg. This threatened the inte!·ests
cf Cape Colony, and once more active opposition was indulged in.
'l'he Colouy set forth that they had spent over twenty millions in
e13tabiishing railway communication with Johannesburg. As matter
of fact, seYenteen millions of that were expended on the rail way to
Kimberley, which was finished long before the Gold Fields justified
a line. The major part of the remaining three millions has been
returned by the Orange Free , tate since it took over the port-ion of
line rnuning through its territory. 'l'he Cape Colony has sunk
exceedingly little capital in the immcrliate interest- of the Transvaal,
but the g-reater proportion of its railway receipts has been directly
~ue to trade with the Republic.

XXIV.-PAR.A.SlTIC STATES.
The truth is that the Transvaal gold indu try suppot•ts South
Africa. ·were there no Johannesburg, Cape Uolony would require
to obtain its railway revenue of ±:l,!JUO,OOO from the pockets of its
CfJionists, instead of from those of Transvaal traders. The great
ports-Cape Town, Port Eliz1beth, and East London, in Cape Colony;
Durban, in Xlttal; Louren~·o ~larques, in Portugue~e East Africaall owe their l'rosperity to their trade with the Transvaal, and theit·
revenues to the taxes they impose upon TrausYaal miners' goods.
'fhc Orange l<'ree State took over the control of the railway
through its territory, with the assurance of an annual profit of
£;)00,000 on its line of lfJO milci'. from the through traffic receipts
between Cape Colony and t.he Transvaal. As Mr. Mcr-riman, the
present Treasurer-General, speaking then with all the authority
of an ex-Treasurer-General, soi(l, when the suLje-::t was discussed

in the Cape Padianient h 18% :-"The fiu:m<.:ial pol:'ition oi Cape
Colouy is a paradox. There is a.t present a substantial surplus, Lut
it cannot last. 'fhe Colony i'l supported by the Transvaal, 1111d if the
Republic ever b~comes a Britbh Colouy, our rcycnuc will at once
Yanish."

XXV.-THE "COMMANDEERING INCIDENT."
In 18\H, the Rand capitalists for the first time aroused them·
Rei 1·es to the money-making possibilities of the political situation.
1
fhey had taken no part in the agitation prior to this date, and had,
ItS has been shown, formally expressed their satisfaction with the
Go>ernment's cousideration for their interests by the resolutions of
their Ch:1mber of ~lines. In 1894, however, the Transvaal was
engaged. in suppressing the rebellion 0f a native chief, called
JI.Ialaboch, and in the "commando" which w.as summoned, about
oue hundred Uitlanders were included. Five of these protested
again~t the attempt to commandeer British subjects.
Their case
wo.s taken up with avidity by the agitators, and special rPpreAentations Kere made to the Transvaal Government by Sir Henry
Loch, the Iligh Commi sioner.
Sir Ilenry was an energetic
admini trator, aud in full accord with l\Ir. Rhodes. In his hands
the in:.:ident was not minimised, but th.e 'l'ran~vanl Government
pointed to Article XV. of the London Convention (1884) as their
authority, and made a gracE>ful act of t}~ eir agreeing to exempt all
British snbjects from military service in the fut nre. .Article XV.,
which ha"l already beeu set out in section XIV. vf this pamphlet,
n'acl according to a well-established rule of law, implies the right
of the Boers to commandeer all those who had established their
domicile witl1in the Republic, saye those expressly exempted.

XXVI.-THE CAPITALIST INFLUENCE.
Such is the. 10irnple hi~tnry of the much diocussen "corn•
mandeering incident.'' It $en-es to mark, howen•r, the elate of the
introduction of capitalist influence to the Uitlander agitation, and
accordingly possess('S an importance outside il immediate inOuence
upon the situation. The storming 6f Malaboch's stronghold by the
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Boers was reported to the Government on June 20th, 1894. Four
days before, Mr. Lionel Phillips had penned a lette1· to his partner,
Mr. Belt, which throws a flood of light upon the agitatiou and the
men who were afterwards to organise it into active rebellion.
Mr. Lionel Phillips is a Jew financier, and the acti\·e p:ntner in the
great. Johannesburg firm of Messrs. Eekstcm & Co. Messrs.
Ecksteiu & Co. represent the interests of Mr. Beit, the wealthiest
of South African millionaires, and the most influential in the
financial counsels of Europe. The letter, whwh is reproduced from
the appendix to the Cape of Good Hope Report of the Select
Committ c ou the .lamcsrm Raid (A 2913/,')G) is as follows;~

Copy of Mr. Philllps' Letter,
u M~: D.!Ult BE:IT,

June lG, 1SD4.

"I usually confine my letters to discussing what may be
considered the iutcrnal economy of our LusiuesE>, but I aru making
time this afrernoon to writ~ to you in a broader sense. "\Ve eau
calculate witl1 a moderate degree of certaiuty as to ihe results
which will accrue f•·om our •a1 ious enterprises llllder cxi<>ting conditions, but as our interests might be affected frightfully by
oppressive legislation or political complications, uud as the atmosphere is in anything· but a clear state 1 I thiuk it wise to lay the
situation before you.
"I may here say that, as you of course know, I have no desite
for political rights, and believe, as a whole, that the cotUmunity is
not ambitious iu this re~<pect.
"The .bewaarplaaLsen question will, I think, be sr.:ttled in om·
favour, l:ut at a cost of about £25,000.
" It is proposed to SJJE'lld a good d\)al of mcney in order to secum
a L•cttcr Ra[\d. but it must lJe remembe1;cd that the spending of
money on elections has, lJy reccut legislation, been made a criminal
offenre, and the matter· will have to be carefully handled.
"If e•ents fulfil appearances, it meant< ultimate frightful loss to
the industry Ol' re,·olution. Now of course our mission is to avoid
\loth. 'J'Ile Goid Fie)clR people urged me to ~o down to Uape 'fowrj
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:>ud talk o\cr matters with Rhodes. I fdt inclined to do this, uut
two c:>nsideratiOIIS deter me: (l) If it were for a moment conjectul'ed that I bad approached Rhodes, 1 should incur the most
virulent revenge from the Government, and perhaps justly,
(2) Should I be wis~ to ti'Ust Rhodes' advice?
" Someone has told the Government that the Uitlanders intend to
petition their respective Governments to pnt this country uuder
international control, as Egypt was, and t!Je Government is, I hear,
serionsly concerned about this. There is uf conrse another possible
contingency, viz., an appeal to all the othel' Colonies and States of
South Africa. I was hoping you would come out, as, although there
is no immediate necessity for action, we must make up our minds to
a policy; at the rate things are marching we cannot remain out of
it altogether. Naturally, whatever we do must be doue through
others, but I do not think the vestej interests can affo!'d to let
thing11 drift with indifference. If you trust Rhodes, and cable ' see
Rhodes,' I will run down. Uy own feeling is still to wait and watch
and ~'<pend some money in trying tu improve the Raad. 'l'he wa!' in
the Nnrtb, if Magato joins, is by no means 11 foregone conclusion,
and I see the Engli h Governmeut is objecting to the commandeering
of Briti;,h subjects, which may lead to comJJlications."
The signific·ance of this early dc;cument, copied from the private
letter book of Mr. Lionel Phillips, needs hut little comment.
JUr. Phillips was entirely concemed with tile financial interests of
his firm, did not desire "political rights," aucl greatly mistrusted
Mr. B.hodf's. lle was prepared to spend money, but only on tht
"improvement" of the Raacl. 'fhe dignity of the Uitlander can e
suffers sadly from this exposure of it'> eal'liest 0rigin in the
business-room of Messrs. Eckstein & Company's "Corner llouse"
in Johannesburg

XXVII.-M R.. CHAMBERLAIN' 5 ADVENT;
"\Vith the appointment of hlr. Chamberlain to be Secretary of
State for the Colonies, in July, 18!!5, a great change came over the
scene in South Africa. Almost at once sullen opposition to Boer
policy became an active resistance. \Yithin four monthR of his
taking office he sent an ultimatum to the Transvaal Government,
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based-or proximately based, for Mr. Chamberlain fell back upon ::m
allegation of g-eneral uufriendline . s on the part of the Transvaal
Government-upon the" drifts" (or wagon-fords) controversy with
that Government- a controversy which, being of small importance save for the fact that Mr. Chamberlain founded that
nltimatum upon it, and intimately mixed up with the complicated
fiscal policy of South Africa, is best merely to mention here, with
a. record of the fact that l'lfr. Chamberlain thought fit to command
the Transvaal to open their ports of entry- or, in other words, not
to <:lose certain wagon-fords or drifts in the Vaal River which, in
the course of a railway-rates dispute with the Cape Govern .
ment, they had given notice of closing-and the Transvaal
Government thought well to engage to take no further steps as to
the closing of the J.rifts without consulting the British Government.
An a<.;count of the matter, founded upon the official reports contained in the British Blue Book, C-8474, and the Trans\·aal Green
Book upon the Drifts Question, will be found in ".Paul Krug3r and
his 'l'imes," by Mr. F. Reginald Statham, who remarks that" in the
Parliamentary Blue Book, C-8474, referring to the subject, the real
origin of the dispute is concealed as much as possible," and speaks
of the "eagerness with which .Mr. Rhodes, and his ministry after
him, jtunped at the opportunity of bringing about an open breach
between Great Britain and the South African Republic"; also of
Mr. Chamberlain's " negotiating with the Cape Ministry"" in the
very first days of NovetF-ber, 1895," " as to the share they were
willing to take in a war with the Transvaal," though, "on the 6th
of November," '' at a banquet gi veu" "in London" "by the AgentGeneral for Natal-a colony which," says Mr. Statham, "would
have been . . . ruined if such a war had been undertakenMr. Chamberlain'~ utterances breathed of nothing but brotherly
love and arbitration." l\Ir. Chamberlain, we are somewhat inclined
to think, was then, and is now, playing· a dangcrou" gr.me of bluff
(if 'v.e may use a slang Axpres ion of the day) mther than deliberatG!y
contemplating war ; but a sadly dangerous gamfl that surely
is-uttering threats of war, to the exciting of hostile feeling, even
if there be not, as there is no>v, a massing of troops near another
country's frontier to the causing of tbr.t country to send i;:oops 1:<>
face them, with the imminent ri::;k of a frontier incident kinrlling tha
flame of war at any mom 'nt!
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XXVIIt.-TliE REPORM MOVEMENT.
The story of the Reform movement has nm·er yet been ade•
quately told. Most of it is to be found buried in BJup, Books, but
the accounts which have reached the public have beP.n prepared by
men with very indifferent means of ascertaining the truth, and Yery
considemble imaginative power of placing it before the public.
'rhe present writer had special facilities to observe the de>elopment
of aff'l.irs, but the account which foDows is as to the first pn.rt of it,
·yi;r,., Section XXIX., in effect an account written by vne whose
name appears in all the Blue Books upon the Jameson "Baid, and
the accuracy of whose account was certified by principal adors on
the Citlander side io the crisis of J:.mnary, 1896.
XXIX.-F INANCE AND POLI TICA L ASPIRATIONS.
The Transvaal National Union was an Uitbnder organisation
that, since 1802, had filled the useful office of debating society
upon the Rand. Amateur politicians aired their opinion'> at its
meetings, and the question of Uitlandtr grievances was academically
discussed. In 18D;), Mr. Charles Leonard was pres:dent. Mr.
Charles Leonn.rd was the leading solicitor of Johannesburg, and the
lf'g·al addser to the great financial houses. lie was the intimate
friend. and the repository of the secrets, of the capitalists. For some
considerabl(;j time-clat~r.g from the letter of Ur. Phillips to his
partner, ~Ir. Beit-thes~ capitalHs had been secretly supporting
and organisinl!' the reform movemeut. They had done this I'Jecretly,
in order not to prejudice their influence with the Government until
the time for a definite ccup should have arrived . The avowed
objects of the agit:~,tion were. the franchise and the abolition of
monopolies. The real objects of the capitalists were more intricate
and les · suited tu open declaration. The time had arrived for the
development of deep-level mining, and the great mining corporations reco~ni~ed that the work could not be undertaken at a profit
until a c:msiderahle reduction in the cost of working had
been secured.
Millions of pounds had been spent in
si ,king- shafts and otherwise preparing the grouud.
Enginee1 s
of experience pointed out that at the existing cost of
proriuction, these deep-level mines could not realise the
values placed upon them. There were al~o certain rights over
"b2waarplaatsen," und "unproclaimed farms," that the capitalist!!
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were anxl•JUS to secure, !Jut thes3 are of too t~chnit;al a ua.ture and
of too minor an importance to set forth her~. 'l'hc g-reat question
wa~ thftt of cheaper prouuctiun. 'l'he hoiJe was to sPcure tlw
cancellatiou of all mo11opolie , to dimiui>:h wbatc1·er tantion bor.J
directly upon the mines, to decrJase white me:1'::; wa..~·es, an l to
introduce a modified form uf the "comp1uncl sy.>tem" which prevailed in Kimberley and worked entirely for th~ hene.fit of the
<apitalists. * None of these aspirations it, ne3d hardly be said was
openly stated, bnt the" political r:ghts," which ~Jr. Lionel Phil!ip.;
had ridiculed in his letter to .llr. Bcil, bulkel largely in :;:o;rr. Clmrles
Leonard's n11nifesto. It should be said that the active capitalists
were the two great groups owning de p levels-the Golcllieldfl of
South Afriua (Mr. Rhodes' concern), and the lbud ,)lines (Me':;r:;.
Wernher, Beit & Company'' undertaking).

XXX.-$1R HENRY LOCH AND THE AGITATORS.
As has been shown, the commandeering- incident greatly
agitated the people of Johanne btu·g-; and 'ir Henry Loch, the
lligh Commissioner, did little to allay feeling. Iu a letter from
Mr. Lionel Phillips to Mr. B~it, under date .Tuly l,t, l<')!J t (Cape
Blue Book, A 2Dl3.5.9G, .\ppen•lix), the prime a~·itttor 'iay ·, •· ::3ir
llenry Loch (with who.n I hal tw> h11g peivat in'on'i"w~ ai<HtP)
o.ske.l me somA very p.>int I qus'tioa~. :md1 as w;u\t ar 11~ we had
in Johaune:sl.Jurg, whctber the population wou!J hold tlJ.e place fv1
six. days until help could arrive, &c., &c., and tatcd plaiuly that tf
there had been 3,000 rWes and ammunition here he would cenainly
have C' me over. Ile further informed illt', in a "ignific u.t way,
that they h:ul prulouged the Zwazie U"T('emc·nt for six muulhs, and
said he suppo. ed in that tinw .JohtllliL'shnrg- would be b<•tter }'repared, a~ mueh a'l to s~ty, if thing·.~ are ;;afer then we .·h:dl actirely
iutervcnt•."

XXXL-UNION OF GREAT MINING INTERESTS.
Acliug 011 tllt'i'C hints, ~le;;:srt'. lki t and Uhodes decided \lpan
joint aeti;1n by the two great mittC corporations. By the lwgit niug
• Tbe "<'otupound s_rstum" tray, J und• r tand, be ro tgh-r d,•, ·r:b.·d n•
consi-ting of (1) o. •.ntem of truck \\Or e than thnt wl.ich hus loo~ bt•t·n ill<>gtLl
in EnglnnJ ; (2) rfstrict i~>n to a fixed locality, moru strict while it. ltisl~ (i.e.,
the term of ser••ic~) than with precliah<ll'fs; (3) no nppro!Ch to thu old 'kotrlt
"pit-and·~~llow~" j11r:s;Jictiou, not inrlre.l cxtcn ling to the po"cr ol ltro awl
rl~uib, Lul sllll1u ~[JJd ::i>"ing ju(:icial powc•·· open to" !L ~hu>~.- r, 1'.
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of October, 1 !J;), an understanding had been arri\ ed at, and the
occasion wa~ marked by the appointment of <'olonel Frank HhodeR,
a Lrother of Mr. C. J. Rhodes, to be resident manager of the
Con olidated Goldfields of ~outh 1\ fl'ica. .\uotho?r incideut which
marks the date is the sudden and, at th time, iucxplicable fall in
the price of Johannesbur''' ·bares. Rand miues, which stood at 44
in Octouer, bad fullen to 23 in December; other stocks were equally
depres ed. Each of tho six p1·incipal Reformers, howeYer, denies
that he made any attempt to influeuce tho market or to make money
on 'Uhange upon the agitation.

XXXII.-THE PR.OJECTED CR.ISIS.
The intention of the Reformers was to raise a Lody of 7,000 men
in Johanne burg ollicered by rex-oilir.ers of the British Army.
·with these at hand it was proposed to bold a meeting in Johanne hurg, at which a resolution should be taken to demand reforms
from ~Ir. Kruger, by force if necessary, and, if the meeting were
dispened by the Government, to break out into active rebellion.
,Tohanne:sLurg wa provisioned for six we •k·, and an ultimatum wa
drafted, demauding reforms of the fraul'hise and representation in
the Raad. 'l'ho motto wa to l1e that u~ed in the American \\-ar of
Independence-"_.· o repres!:'ntation, no taxation." The collection .
of taxes wos to have be 11 resisted by force, and the whole revo!L
was to have Leeu made constitutional Ly taking a plt!biscite of the
poople. 'fhe iiJtention wa to engineer a rc\·olution, not a rebelliou ;
aul to that end en:rything waB to be done tmder the vie1·klcU1·, or
TrunsYaal iandard, the Cniou Jack l1cing taboo d by the very
mixed c:,Jlectiun of Heft•rm leaders, among whom were to Le
cuuntcd Engli hmen, Afrikant!crs, l::icotsmen, Austr aliau. , .\merican>:,
hi><hrn~·u, Ut·r:naus, and a Turk. UharleH Lt•ouard, the ('hainuan uf
the .." atiut,al Gnion, wa a stron3· l1epJIJ!icun, as was :l1t. .Jullll
Ilays llammo,rd, the Amt-ricau, so thut tlw moYemcut was not iu
its inception a British or Imperiali~t c:owmcnt.

XXXIH.-DR. JAMESON'S PART.
\\'!rile tlwxc plans we!'e Lci11g matured in ,Jolranneslolllg,
Dr. Jameo;o;1, the Administrator of the tenitmies belongiug to the
'bartered Company, was a~<ked if be would :-upport the mov ment
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with a force of muJuted police from Pitsani Potblugo in the
Bechnanaland Protectorate, to the extreme west of the Transvaal.
Between the 20th and 25th of _ ovem ber, Dr. J ameson came to
Johannesburg, saw the Reformers, and obtained from them a letter
with which he returned to Cape Town. No date was-appended to
that letter, which was submitted to ::'!Ir. Rhodes, the Prime )Iini.~ter
of Cape Colony, for his approval. This letter was grauted by the
Heformers on the strict under ' tamliug- that it should not be used
by Dr. Jarueson until be wa · actually called upon by the inhabitant'
of Johannesburg. Dr. \Volff, one of the Reform leaders, afterwards
affixed a date without the knowledge of his comrade,, and so
Dr. Jameson held what he considered a corumi,.:sion to enter the
Transvaal wheneYet· he de'ired. The I tter appeared in T!te Times
newspaper, on January 1st, with the introduction "Cape Town,
:30th December. The following letter, signed by the leading
inhabitants of Johannesburg, was £ent on aturday to Dr. Jameson,
:Mafeking." Extract cab!ed back to ~outh Africa, afforded the
Reformers the first intimation that their indiscr tion bad been taken
advantage of, and that Dr. Jameson had broken the comity of
nations under the pm text of saving the '':omen and child1 en of
Jobannasburg. The letter in its entirety is as followR, and affords
a , tartling example of the artificial nature of the whole agitation:T

XXXIV.-THE LETTER OF INVITATION.
"Johannesburg,
"20th Dec., 18!l5.
"Dr. ,Jameson,
" Dear Sir,-TlH' po~ition cf matters in this State has become
so critical that \\"' are assured tl1at at no distant period there will
be conflict bet wcen tho UoY rnmcnt and the Uitlander population.
It is scare ·ly nece:;sary fur u;.; to recapit ulatc what is now mattet·
uf hi,;tory. Sunice it. tu :a,Y, that the position of thousands of
Engli·>hmen and oth rs is rapidly becoming intolerable. Xut
sati~:~fied with making the l"itlanrl!-r population pay Yirtually the
whole of the revenu~> of tl'C country, while denying them repre:-.entation, the poli y of the Government has bef'n steadily to
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the rest being liOn-combatants of different kinds.
In this
curiously melodramalic attempt at rc,·olution. every conspirator':'!
hand was against his neighbour's, each wa workiug for his own
intere t, and those interests constantly clasheJ. The result is that
the revelations at the different Inquiries astonished no one more
than the participants; they learned so many thiug 1hat they had
never su pected to have the remotest connection with the Haid.

XXXVII.-THE EN D OF TH E CRISIS.
So soon as Dr. Jame. on's presence within the Republic was
known to the Reform Committee, they issued a solemn declaration
stating that the Jame on force had crossed the border "without
the knowledge of the Committee," and the Johannesbmg Star, on
behalf of the Reformers, disavowed "any knowledge of or
>;ymps.thy with the entry into the Republic of an armed force from
the Becbuanaland side," and as ured the Go>erumf'nt that they
were in no way privy to the step. 'l'he publication of their letter
of invitation had not then been communicated to them. On
Saturday, January 4th, ir IIerculcs Robinson, the lligh Commissioner, arrived in Pretoria fwm Cape Town, and on ~:Ionday bad a
meeting with the Executive. At that Oonference, Mr. Kruger said
Johanuesburg must surrender its arms unconditionally.
The
Committee agreed, and the Crisis was at an end.

XXXVIII.- THE RAID PROCLAMATIONS.
Politically, the mo t important incidents of the Crisis wero
the various proclamations issued by ..Jr Herculns Robinson and
Mr. Kruger. In consideration of their importance, and the miRqnotation to which they have been subjected, the principal proclamations are given here with considerable fulness :-

Dr. Jameson Ordered Back.
" Proclamation by" Sir Hercule.!! R.>binson, Uer
Commissioner, &c.

tajesty'll

"WnEREAs it has come to my knowledg~:> that certain British
suhj<>('ts, Raitl to he undf'r the lf'ad<>rship of D1·..Tnnwson 1 lH\\ o
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violated the tenitory of the South African Republic, and have cut
telegraph wires and done various other lllegal acts ; and
"Wbereus the South Africun Republic is a friendly State in amity
wiLh Her Majesty's Government; and whereas it is my desire to
reilpect the independence of the said State:
"Now, therefore, I hereby command the said Dr. Jameson, and
all persons accompanying him, to immediately retire from the
territory of the South African R~puhlic, on pain of the penalties
attached to their illegal proceedings; and I do further hereby call
upon ull British Aubjects in the South A.frican Republic to abstain
from giving the said Dr. Jameson any countenance or assistance in
his armed violation of the territory of a friendly State.
Goo SA vm

THE

QuErw.'<.

"Given under my hand and seal thi., 31st day of December, 1895.
"liRRCUl.ES RoBrNI50N,

"Iligh Oommisoioner."

The Price of Bluff.
The boasting· statement of the Reform Committee that they possessed 25,000 rifles instead of the 2,500 they really had, cost J ohannesburg much inconvenience and annoyance, because, long after the
arms had been returned to the uttermost guo, the police continued
searching for the " buried treasure."
'l'he following are the terms of the proc!rtmation in which
President Kruger assured the safety of all those wl10 laid down
their arms, with the exception of the ringleaders:-

Unconditional Surrender.
" Proclamation by llis llonour" S. J . P. Kntger, State
Presioent of the South Afl'icun Republic, with the advice and
consent of the Executive Council:
"~WrmuEAS by resolntion of the Government of the South Africun
Republic, da7.ad Jlrlondny, the 6th of January, 18fJ6, to all
persons at Johannesburg and , ubnrbs, 24- hours wero granted in
which to htmd oYer and to lay down to the Government, unconditionally, all arms and nmmnnitiou for wllich no permit conid oe
·::~hown,

a:1u
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" \Yhereas the ~aiel periutl of 2·l hour~ has aireatly expired on
Tuesday, the 7th January, 18DG, and
"\Vhereas the so-called Reform Committee and other British
fluujects have consented and decided to comply unconditionally
with the resolution of the Go"ernment, and
"·whereas sundry persons already ha"e laid down their anus and
ammunition, and have handed them o"er to the Government, and
"Whereas the laying down and giving over of the said ar·nuJ <lnd
ammunition is still proceeding, and
" Whereas it is desirable and proper that this be dollfl as soon as
possible, and in a proper way, and that a term be fixed thereto:
"Xow I, .
with the advice and consent of lhe Executive
Council, by virtue of Article 5 of !heir Minutes, dated !Jth January,
18!!6, proclaim that further time will be given for that pmposc
until Friday, the lOth Januar~-, 18!!6, at G p.m.
"All persons or r:orporations with whom, after the expiration of
that period, arms or ammunition may be found, for which no permit
granted by the Government can be shown, will be dealt with
ac.::ording to law, and
" Whereas the laying down and handing over of the said arms
nnd ammunition Rhould have been effected unconditionally:
")\ow, I further proclaim that all persons who have nlreacly bid
down and given over the said arms and ammunition, or who t:ball
haYe done o bflfore Friday, the lOth January, 18!!6, at G p.m., shnll
be exempted from ull prosecution, and will be forgiven fur the misdeeds which have taken place at Johannesburg and suburbs, except
nil persons and corporations who will appear to be the chief
offenders, ringlearlers, leaders, instigators, and those who have
caused tbe rebellion at Johannesburg and suburbs.
"Sn~h persons and corporations shrtll have to answer fur their
deeds before the lcg!ll and competent Courts of t.his Republic.
"I further proclaim that I will addre,.s the inhabitants of
J Jhannesburg to-morrow by a separate vroclamation.

Gon SAVE Lx~n AND PEOPLE.
"Given under my hand at the Government Office at Pretoria on
this the 9th day of January, in the year 18!JG.
" S. J. P. KnuGEtt,
"State Prest'dent. 11
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Forget and Forgive.
On the following day, President Kruger issued the famous
"Forget and Forgive'' proclamation, which has so ofte11 been
falsely quoted agair.st the Boers as it:slance of their perfidy. Its
terms arc lucid and free from ambiguity, and have been honourably
upheld by the Government of the Transvaal.
To

ALL TllE RESIDENTS OF JOH.A.NNE BORG.

I, S. J. P. Kruger, State President of the South .African
Republic, with the advice and consent of the Ex~cutive
Council, by virtue of Article 6 of the Minutes of the
Council, dated January lOth, 1896, do hereby make kn0wn to all
the residents of Johannesburg and neighbourhood that I am inexpressibly thankful to God that the de-pica.bla and treacherous
incursion into my country has been prevented, and the independence
of the Republic saved, through the courage and bravery of my
burghers.
The persons who have been guilty of this crime must naturally
be punished according to the law, that is to say, they must stunu
their trial before the High Court and a Jury ; but there are
thousands who have been misled and deceived, and it has clearly
appeared to me that even among the so-called leaders of the movement there are many who have been deceived.
A small number of intriguers in and outside the country
ingeuiouilly incited a number of the residents of Johannesburg and
surroundings to stmggle, uuder the guise of standing up for
political rights, and day by day, as it were, urged them on, and
when in their stupidity tltey tlwught the moment had arrived, they
(the intriguers) eau ed one Dr. Jame.sou to cross the lJJunclary uf
the Republi~.:.
Did they C\'ar a. l:: themselves to what they wct·e exposing you?
I shudder when I think what bloodshed could have r~sultcd had
a merciful Providence not sa\'ed you and my lmrg-hL'rs.
I will. not refer to the financial damage.
~ow, I approach you with full confidence; work tog·cther with
the Government of this Repuulic, and strengthen their baud:; to
mnke this country a l-aud wherein people of all nationalities n1ay
reside in common brotherhood.
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For months and months I have planned which changes and
reforms could have been considered desil·able in the Government
and State, but the outrageous agitation, especially of the Press, hall
restrained me.
The ame men who have pubiicly com9 forward as leaders have
demanded reforms from me, and in a tone and a manner which they
would not have ventured to have done in their own country, owing
to fear for the criminal law. For that cause it was made impossible
for me and my burghers, the founder of this Republic, to take
their preposterous proposals into consideration.
It is my intention to submit a Draft Law, a.t the first ordinary
session of the Raad, whereby a munic:ipality with a mayor at the
head would be granted to Johannesburg, to whom the control of
the city would be entrusted. According to all constitutional
principles, the Municipal Board will be elected by the people of the
town.
I earnestly request you, laying your hands on your hearts, to
answer me this question: After what has happened, can and may
I submit this to the representatives of the people? My reply is,
I know there are thousands in Johannesburg and the suburbs to
whom I can entrust such el ctive powers. Inhabitants of J ohannesburg, render it possible for the Government to go before the
Volksraad with the motto, "Forget and Forgh·c."

XXXIX.-THE PROfUSE OF MUNICIPAL RULB
FULFILLED.
Circumstance , which will be explained in their proper place,
prevented Mr. Kruger introducing his Municip:~l Law at the time
he had intended; but his promise with res peeL io tu is was fully
redeemed at a later date. The law, aR publishetl iu the " 'taats
Courant," conlaius the followiug princip~l provisions :Article 1.-The management of the town of Johannesburg
F-l1all be carried on by a Town Council consisting of at the most
twenty-four members. The half of the members of this CoullCJl
~hall be bnrgbers of the ~outh African l{epublic en tit led to
vote .
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Article 2.-The Chairman of the Council shall have the name of
"Burg-omaster," and shall be appointed by His Honour the State
President for a period of five years, and can be thereafter
reappointed, but eau be dismissed at all times by His llonour the
State President. The sala1-y of the Burgomaster shall be pairl by
the Govemment. lie will, in the daily g-overnment of the town,
be assisted by two 0r more Mdermcn to be appointed by the
Council from amongst its members . • .
. The Town
Council will alt;o have the right to appoint its own tom1 police,
subject first to the approval of the Execufive Couuc:l in consultation with the State Attorney.
Article 3.-The members of the Council are chosen by the male
white inhabitants of the town of Johannesburg, who are of age,
and who have settled there with the intention of residing at least
three months before the date of the election.
(a) Who are burghers entitled to vote.
(b) Who are owners of stands or buildings of the value of at
least £100, with this proviso, that loss of this property is
immediately followed by loss of rigl1t to vote.
(c) vVho pay a yearly house, office or room hire of at least £50.
Article 7.-The members will be chos~n by the majority of
voLes cast for them in each ward. 'l'he election shall take place by
closed voting papers, by ballot.
Article 10.-The position of memuer:s of the Council cauuot ue
held by persons who are in the service of the Couucii, whether they
receive a fix0d p::tyment or not. No State oOir.ial C<tn ue appointed
a member of the 'J'owu Council.
Article 28.-The Towu Council shall have the right to zn:.ke all
regulation3 which are required in the interests of safety, public
order, morality and health.
. The Town Council 111ay eiJtr:r
iuto an agreement for the construction of public worhs and the
deli\·ery of necessaries, but uo sueh agTeemeut may be entered wtu
fo1· a l'U111 in oxce~s of £30, uulcss teuders are dnly called for ame.
The Town Uouncil shall del'ille al:'lo upnn the hiring· and leasing of
towu properties, and concerning· the remissiuu or reduction of tl1e
rent, if such may be uecc.ssary.
Article 3'?.-'l'be incollle of the town shall con~ist of, in adJition
to the fi1;es mentioned in the sub-cl~ use 20 :-
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(ll) The tax to be paid l.Jy every 9wncr of a stand or portion of
a stand or building to be fixed by the 'fown Council, JJOt to
exceed, howev-er, threepence in the £ of ihe taxed value.
(b) The rent for the use of town properties.
(c) Tbo licauce for vehicles and theatres, market and pouud
foes.

Such are the pr·incipal provisious of a law w!lich granted to
Johannesburg as full and free a self-government as auy locality
need desire.

XL.-MODERATION AND FORBEARANCE.
The immediate result of Mr. Kruget's proclamations was to
draw from the High Commissioner and Mr. Chamberlain expressions
of their appreciation of his generosity and magnanimity under mos~
trying circumstauces. By forgi>ing Jobanuesburg, and handing
over the Jameson raiders to their own Government for trial and
punishment, Mr. Krugu- approved himself a far-seeing and enlightened slatesman. As always, he desired the co-operati0n of the
Uitlanders, and endeavoured to obtain it. The lligh Commission€~',
in acknowledgment of Mr. Kruger's clemency wrote:-'' I take this
early opportunity of testifying, in the strougest manner, to the
moderation and forbearance-the great moderation and forbearance-of the Government of the South African Republic under
exceptionally trying circumstaucP.s." Mr. Chamberlain wrote,
"President Kruger's magnanimity, if he were to hand over the
prisoners, would be very highly appreciated by me." Again, he
wrote, "I myself haYe always felt confidenca iu yom magnanimity
and your honour. You may rest confident that I will st1 ictly
uphold all the obligations of the Lomlon C:onvelltion of 188·1.''

XLI.-THE CAPE INQUIRY.
The full extent of the Bocrs' mag-nauiJnity may be best reali:.;eu
from a P~'fU;:al of the finding of the Select Committee appointed J,y
the ~peaker of the llouse of Assembly of Cn1'e Colony, to inquire
into tLe circumstanc<~s affecting that colony by the Jamcsou Haid.
The members of that Committee were the AI tornPy General (Sir
Thomas Uppington), Mr. Rose Inncs, l\Ir. Du Toit, Mr. Merriman~
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Mr. Schreincr, Mr. J ones, and Mr. Fuller.

Their con ·ius ions tire n10t'tl
explicit than those of the House of Commons Committee of lnquiry,
although no more condemnatory of those taking part in the Haid.
The report is included in the Cape Blue Book .A 2913.5 96, and
contains the following:.J2. With regard to the Chartered Uompany, your Committee
find that the principal officials in Cape Town either knew or
were in a po~ition to have known the existence of thi:-s plot. Two
aL least of the directors, 1\lt. Beit and the Right Hon. U. J. Rhodesl
ww·e. together \dth the AdmiuistratQr, Dl'. Jameson, and Dr. IIarris,
the South African Sec:-etary of the Company, acli\·e as promoters
and moving spirits throughout, and they were from time to time
kept ia[ormed of the preparations.
The date of the inroad was fixed weeks beforehand, and the
letter of invitation was obtained four weeks before the o11tensible
cate of siguature.
During 1he month of Decembet• the pressure for what was
callc<.t the "flotation" came either from Pitsa11i er from Cape Town.
'l'he wholo movement wa:s largely financed and engineered from
outside, ancl iu both <ases certain directors and officials of the
Chartered Company of British South Africa were active throughout.
43. As rE:gards the Right lion. C. J. Rhodes, your
Committee can come to no other couclusion than that he was
thoroughly acquainted with the preparations that led to the inroad.
That in his cap:tcity as controller of the three great joint-stock
companies, the British South .Africa Company, the De Beers Consolidated Mine", and the Gold Fields of South Africa, he directed and
controlled the combination which rendered such a proceeding as the
Jamcson Raid possible.
It still remains to consider 1\Ir. Rh::>des' position with rE:>gard to
Dr. Jamesun's entry into the South African Republic at the precise
time when he did. '!'here is no evidence tl!at Mr. Rhodes ever
contemplated that the furce at Pit.c:ani camp should at any time
invade the Transvaal uninvited. It appears rather to have been
intended to support a movement from within. In this connection
it is important to refer to the telegrams which passed between the
confederates between the last few days of December. On the 25th
of ti111t month, after the preparations at Pit<'3ani-which had been
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made with the approval and concurrence of the Chartered au!lJO•
rities in Cape Town-were apparently complete, some hitch occurred
at Johannesburg, the whole nature of which is not clearly shown
by the evidence; but an element in which wa~ doubtless a dispute
on the question of hoi tiog the Eugli h flag- hould the revolution
prove successful. The result of this hitch was tl1at those in tere ted at Johanoe bnrg determined to stay proceedings, and despatched Mr. Charles Leonard to Cape Town. lie left on the
evening of the 25th, and his departure wa notified the following day
in a telegram from Colonel Rhodes to Charter, Cape Town. A
peru al of the me sages which were exchanged between Dr. J ameson
and Dr. Ilarris on the 26th, 27th, and 28th December, and with the
contents of which your Committee cannot doubt that 1\fr. Hhodes
was fully acquainted, will show that the Chartered authorities in
Cape Town were fully impressed, more eFpecially after the arrival
of Mr. Leonard, witl1 the ad visabilily of delaying any ad nmce from
Pitsani until the Johanue burg confederates were ready. And
Dr. Jameson was repeatedly counselled to wait until the arrange·
ments were complete. At the same time there is an absence of any
such peremptory command from Mr. Rhodes direct to Dr. Jame on,
not on any account to take action, as mig·ht reu~onably have been
expected from one resolutely determined to do all in his powet·
to prevent a subordiuate officer from committing a gross breach
of the law.
About noon, on the m0rning of the 29th December, !lfr. Rhode!
became aware that Dr. Jameson had definit •ly m:tde up his mind to
invade the territory of the South Africau Hepublic that evening,
and aftet' a conference with Mr. lthodcs, a draft telegram to
Dr. Jameson was drawn up by Dr. Ilarris. More than half of that
dmft strangely enough has no reference to the contemplated inroad,
and is not explained by any eYidcnce Lefore your Committee, but
the latter part of it contains a distinct and pen•mptory iujunction on Dr. Ja:ne on not to carry out his contemplated mo\'emcnt
on any account, as "I (Mr. Rhodes) most strongly object to
Rnch a course." This message could not be sent on the 29th
hecauRc the line had been cut, nor had communication with :Mafcking bPE.'n restored on the morning of tlte 30th; but by noon of
thut \lay th<.> do.mnge had been r('paired, and the liue waR opPn.
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The message, however, was never forwarded at all. Upon these
facts it would appear that Mt·. Rhodes did not direct or approve o£
Dr. .Tameson's entering· the territory of the Sonth African Republic
at the precise time when he did so, but your Committee cannot find
that that fact relien•s Mr. Rhodes from responsibility for the
unfortunate occnrronr.es which took place. Even it Dr. Jameson '
be primarily responsible for the last fatal step, Mr. Rhodes cannot t
ef'lcape the responsibility of a movement \Yhich had been arranged,
with his concurrence, to take place at the precise time it did, if
circumstances tad been favourable at Johannesburg.
Mr. Rhodes never vi&itecl Cape Town at all on Monday, nor did
he think it rig·!Jt to comnmnicate the fact of the illl'oad to his
colleagues in the Ministry. The only me<>sage actually sent from
Uape Town to anest Dr. Jamesou's progTess after he had st~.rted
was the one desp:ttchcd by the High Commissioner about noon on
the 30th December, and the one com·eyed throug·h the British
Agent at Pretoria, both of which were disregarded.
45. I n conclusion, yolll' Committee cannot but express their deep
regTet that Mr. Rhodes was not present to give to the Committee
his own account of the proceedings on which they are instructed
to report, the more so as they are reluctantly forced to the
conclusion, upon the e\·idence before them, that the part taken by
him in the Ol'ganization which led to the inroad headed by
Dr. Jameson, was not consistent with l1is duty a.s Prime Minister of
the Colony.
This report was adopted nem. con. by tbo Cape Rouse of
Assembly on A11gn·t 24th, 18%.
X LII. -TH E HOUSE OF COMMONS INQ UI RY.

The Committee of Inquiry appo inted by the Hou~;e of Common~
has been subjected to much ad ver e criticism on account of the •
insufficient uatme of its investigations. Certa.in cables, stated to
inculpate the Coloni<~.l Office, were carefully suppreosed, and the
open and eager welcome w~ich the Prince of \Yales gave to
Mr. Rhodes was held to indicate royal approval of a serious crime
ag·ainst international law. However this may be, the fact remains
that the Committee's Report contai11ed a very se>ere cond(>mnation
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of l\Ir. Rhodes and his ill-jndged attempt to break the comity of
nations in South Africa. The followiug is a condt~nsed accouut
of the Committee's Report communicated to the !louse of
Commou on July 2Gth, 1-,07

The Committee's Report.
The IIom:e of Commons Committee recorded an ab olute condemnation of the Raid. It was admitted that grave disconteut had fur
some time existed at Johannesburg, in consequence of the grievances
of the Uitlander . But whatever ju ·tification there might ha Ye
been for action on the part of the p~oplc of Johanue burg, the
Committee held that there was none for the conduct of Mr. Cccil
Rhodes in promoting, with the aid of the troop!< of the Chartered
Company, an armed insurrection agaiu;;t the South African Repuulic.
Although Dr. Jurueson Cl'Os ed the border without the authority of
Mr. Rhodes, it was, the Committee cou idered, always part of the
plan that the troops should be used in the Trau vaal in support of
an armed insurrection. Thus a heavy responsibility rested on
!h. Rhode , despite the fact that, at the last moment, Dr. Jruueson
invaded the Transvaal without his direct sanction. Mr. Rhodes
concealed his intentions from Lord Rosmead, then II1gh Commissioner at the Cape, his colleague in the Cape Government, and the
Board of the British South Africa Company. Of the directors of
the Company, Mr. Beit and lllr-. Maguire alone were cognizant of
?t!r. Rhodes's plans, aud as Mr. Beit contributed money to the movement he shared respon il>ility for the couf<Oquencell. The Committee
held that l\Ir. Chamberlain and the authori~ies at the Colonial Orrice
had no knowledge as to the raid, but they felt that Hr Grahalll
Bower and ~Ir.• ·ewton were not entirely free from blame.

Mr. Rhodes's Responsibility.
The report enumerateJ the accepted findings by tl10 Committee
of the Cape Parliament. lL added that the work uf the Committee
WUS rendered incomplete UJ the absence Of important WitiWSoCS
who were available in Londur:. 'l'hc House of Common· Colllmitte;•,
consequently, were in a posiCun to prosecute the inq1:iry uPyotHl
the point at wh:ch th~ ComrJittc·c Qf t!w Calw Pa~li:j.mcpl hil.tllcfl i~.

An account followed of the e-vidence g·iven by :Mr. Rhodes,
with a quotation of that gentleman's own account of his position.
It explained that Mr. Rhodes, in the course of his statement, dealt
with three points-the influence of the Uitlanders' "grievances"
upon his conduct and policy, the direct assertion that Dr. J ameson
"went in" without his authority, and the concealment of his Yiews
from the directors of the Bntish South Afnca Company. 'There
could be 110 doubt that, in the year 18()4 andlhe early part of 1895,
there existecl much disquiet among the Uiilanders in Johannesburg
owing to the grievances which they considered were inflicted upou
them by the law and administration of the South African Republic.
It was certain tbt early in 18()5 there was no general contemplation
of an armed insurrection for the purpose of ove~·wbelming by force
the Government n,t Pretoria. In Jnne, .Mr. Rl:~odes, with Ur. Beit,
formed a plan for organising the discontent at Johannesburg,
prodding arms aud money for the purpose of an insurr<:lction there,
aud placing a force under Dr. Jameson on the frontier of the
'J'ransva:1l to assist and support it, 1\Ir. Beit expressly stating that
the scheme of the insurrection in Johannesburg, and the armed
invasion in its support by Dr. Jame. on, originated with Mr. Rhodc>s.
It was not until late in Oetober that Mr. !{bodes arrived at a definite
arrangement with the leaders of the insurrectionary party at
Johannesburg as to the proceedings to be taken. A quotation
followed of .Mr. Leonard's statement of the basis of action. Then
came a narrative of the arrangements and preparations, as dAtailed
at lengt11 in the evidence, including the unlimited credit given by
1\J r. Rlwdes to his brother, Colonel Rhodes, and by Mr. Beit to
Mr. Phillips, for such money aid as mig-ht be needed by the movement. The arms supplied to the insurgen1s at Johannesburg- were
secretly smugg-led into the Transvaal through the instrumentality
of ihe De Beers Company, of whir.h Mr. Hhodes was a principal
dirEJctor. The details of these operations were arranged between
Dr. Jame~on, at Pitsani or Mafeking-, and Colonel F. Rhodes, at
Johannesburg; but Dr. Jameson was in constant communication
with Mr. Rhodes at Cape Town, personally or otherwise, and the
most important communications between Colonel Rhodes and
Dr. Jameson passed through the Chartered Oompany':l offices at
~ape Town, and were known tn Mr·. Rhodes, who accepted re ponsiLility for what was done,
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It may be stated here that it wa proveJ aL botlt Tnquiries that
the attempted re,·olution cost Mr. Hhode~, per onally, £Gl,i'i00,
which he paid by cheque on the 15th of January, 1 !)6. The
whole agitation cost not less than £250,000.

XLIII. -" WHITEWASHI NG " BY MR.. CHAM BERLA IN.
Cnfortunately, the Report of the Committe ~ of Inquiry was
robbed of much of its effect by the speech wl1ich Mr. Chamberlain
made in the IIouse of Commons upon the eve11ing- of the 26th of
July, 18!)7, when he, to use his own ,,·ord., ·• dismi sed ab. olutely
those charges wl1ich made against Mr. Rbodes'H personal honour,"
although it had been proved that, as Prime ;\Iinister of Cape
Colony, Mr. Rhodes had as isted with money and advice an
attack upon the integ-rity of a neighbouring and friendly tate;
that, a a Privy Councillor, he had encouraged a gro. breach of
international comity; that: as a member of the Cape Ministry, he
had wilfully withheld information from his colleague in the Uabiuet
of supreme importance. This official whitewashing of Mr. Rhodes
came a a terrible shock to all parties in South Africa, and destroyed the slowly returning confidence of the Boers in the integrity
and just dealing of the Imp rial Govemmeut.

XLIV.-TR.IAL AT PR.ETOR.IA OF R.EFOR.M LEADER.S.
In accordance with his Proclamations of !)th and lOth January,
1 !)6, President Kruger arrested the Reform leader!:! in that montl1,
and they appeared for trial at Pretoria on the 21th of April.
The accused were ;--Lioncl Phillip , George Farrar, Prancis
Rhodes, John IIayl'l Hammond, and sixty other~, viz., J. P. Fitzpatlick, Robert ~litehell, \\'. E. Hudson, \\'m. ~t. .Tohn Carr. Fritz
l\Iosenthal, \Ym. 'l'ho~. F. Davies, J .•\. Ho;;er, IIaus :-:auer,
D. P. lluirs, A. P. Ilillier, A. M. Niven, Uhurlc Mullin~, Wm. ll. S.
Bell, E. P. 'olomon, A. L. Lawley, Y. ::\f. Clement, C. A. Garland,
F. R. Lingham, R. G. Fricker, \\ralter D. Davi<'i', Philip Du Bois,
TI. C. Hull, Douglas F. Gilfillau, II. E. Bccher, .J. H. Curti , H. J . King,
Il. B. .\Iar:hall, C. Butters, J.'. II. f:ptncer, T. :Mein, A. Brown, J. Linda
·williams, \Y. II. Brodie, Fredk. Gray, Chas. L. Anders~on, \Ym.
Beachy Ilead, J. f. Buckland, A. Raphael Goldring, IT. I•'. Stmnge,
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E. 0. Hutchinson, Wm. Goddard, Solomon Barnato Joel, Abe Bailey,
J. G. Auret, H. A. Rogers, D. M. Dunbar, J. J. Lace, G. candilands,
R. Bettington, Willem van IIulsteijn, Henri BeLtelheim, \Villiam
llosken, lVIa:s: Langermann, S. IV. Jameson, George Ricbards,
Prederick H. Hamilton, J. IV. Leonard, C. A. C. Tremeer, James
Donaldson, A. W oolls Sampson.
All of them answered to their names except J. H. Hammond,
llans Saner, J. S. Curtis, and A. \Voolls Sampson.
:Mr. vVessels (<ldvocate for the accused), said with reference to
the absentees, that Messrs. Sauet· and Sampson were absent.
through unforeseen circumstances, but would be presej,lt on Monday.
Mr. Uurtis was very seriously ill. Mr. IIammond was also ill;
but would be in Pretori<t on Sunday evening. After the accused
present had pleaded, he should ask for an adjournment in the case
of the absent prisoners till Monday.
'l'he State Attorney consented to that course.
On the resumption of the proceedings, Messrs. Lionel Philiips,
George Farrar, Francis Rhodes, and John IIays Hammond pleaded
guilt.y to High 'frea on (Hoogverraad), and all the others submitted
the following written plea:"We plead guilty to gekwetste maJesteit, in that we admit that
we wrongfully and unlawfully served out guns and other weapons,
or caused such to be served out amongst the people there and in
the neighbourhood, and further recruited men, or caused them to
be recruited, o.ud formed them, or caused them to be formed, into
military corps; that we erected, or caused to be erected, entrenchments and other dsfence works as in count No. 3, though withont
hostile intent to disturb, damage, or jeopardise the independence
and safety of the Repuulic. \Ve admit that we have committed
the acts charged in count 4, except in so far as concerns the
removal of the State Police and the entrustment of the judicature
to A. Trimbto ; but without the hostile intent to di~turb, damagf',
or jeopardise the independence or safety of the Republic."
On the 28th of April, the four Reformers who had pleaded
guilty to high treason were sentenced to death, each having first
made declaration that he ho.d no legal reason to urge why sentence
of death should not be passed upon him. Thof1e who had pleaded
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guilty to the lesser charge of .fJel~u:etslc majesteit were sentenced to
be "kept in Pretoria Gaol for a period of two years, to be fined in
the sum of .£2.000 0ach, or in default to suffer a further term of
one ye:u ';, imprisonment, and on the Pxpiration of this term to be
lnni,.;hed from the Hepnbl:e for a term of three ye&rs, confirmation
d the r<entenco of b;tmshment to be left in the hands of the
Executi>c."

XLV.-COMMUTATION OF SENTENCES.
On the following morning the death sentence was commuted,
and, io the course of a few weekf', all the Reformers were
released on payment of l1eavy fines, upon signing the declaration
appearing in the following tranf'lation of an official resolution passed
by the Tran vaal Executive on ~Jay 30, l 8fiG : "The punishment inflicted on the following prisoner'! (here
follow the names) i further commuted. The fine of £2,000
inflicted on each one remains in force; the puni hment of banishment for a period of three years also remo.ins in force, but the
execution thereof is suspended in the co.se of those prisoners
who, having paid the abo,·e fine, or having served the year's
impri onment in case of non-payment of the fine, give their written
word of honour that they will not take part in the future, directly
or indirectly, in the politics of the South African Republic, both
internal and external, and will conduct them se! ves as orderly and
obedient citizen of the State in accordance with the law, with this
understanding, however, that in the case of any individual prisoner
who, in the opinion of the Executive Council, has violated his
written word of honour, the punishment of banishmmt will be
carried into eficct in such a rase. Any prisoner who declines to
give his word of honour a stat~d above, shall, upon discharge from
prison, have to undergo the bauishment sentence."
Colonel Rhodes refused to sign and was banisl10d. Messrs.
Samp~on an'l Du,Yie al o refused to sign, and were kept for some
months longer, being ultimately freely pardoued by the Govern·
ment. In this way the Jameson Raid was wipeJ out .so far as
Johannesburg was concerned, and the Pretoria Government received
the prai e of all the civilized world for its clemency under very
difficult circumstances.
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Unhappily, many of the Reformers have, on me plea that their
undertaking was limited to three years, since failed to abstain from
taking part in Transvaal politics; and some, according to Tile Time,q
newspaper, are at present busily eug·aged recruiting a fore~ to be
employed against the Transvaal.

XLVI. - TRIAL IN LONDON OF DR. JAMESON AND
OTHERS.

In London, after an exhaustive trial before the Lord Chief
Justice, with two other judges, the Raid oilicers were found
guilty on July 29th, 1896, of leading an armed expedition
against ''a friendly State within the meaning of the 1! oreign
Enlistment Act." The following are tile questions put to the Jury,
with their replies : Were the defendants, or any and each of them, engaged in the
prepa:ati0n of a military expedition at Mafeking- to proceed against
a friendly 8tnte-namely, the f:outh African Republic? All.
Did the defendants, or any and which of them, assist in the
preparation of such expedition, or aid, abet, counsel or p1·ocuro in its
preparalion ? All.
Were the defendants, or any and which of tht>m, employed in
any capacity in such expedition? All.
I!ad Iler Majesty the QuPen, by Iler representatives, exercised
in fact dominion and sovereignty in the district iu which Pit~an i
Pothlugo is situated? Yes.
In accordance with this verdict, Dr. Jameson was sentenced to
fifteen months' imprisonment, Sir John Willoughby to ten months'
imprisonment, Major ·white to seven months' imprisonment,
Colonel Grey, Colonel White, and Mltjor Coventry to tlve montbs'
imprisonment-all without ltard labour.
'l'his judgment convinced the Boers of the integrity of the
British Courts of Law, and hau an excellent effect iu South Africa.

XLVII. -INDUSTRIES AND TH E RAID.

By the Raid the progress of SouLh Africa has, in general,
been retarded by at le;.lst ten years. l~rom December 1 l8V5 1 until
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to-day, the tr·ade of tbe couutry has been getting more nod more
depressed, while local distress has proportionately increased. TIHl
mining capitalists baYe lost comparatively little. but the labouring
community has been brought to the verge of ruin. The former can
hardly complain while the output of gold advances month by munth
in amount, and the statistics of the industry are as indicated in the
following extract from the recently issued annual report of the
'l'rans,·aal State Miuing Engineer:-

.£t6,:z4o, 63o of g old in a year.
The total gold production for 18!>8 amounted to £16,240,630,
again ·t £11,653,725 for 1897, an inm·ease of £4,5 6,905, or 39 per
cent. Taking the world's total production at £57,COO,OOO, tho
'!'ran vaal's contribution amounts to 28·5 per cent.-cousiderably
more than any other country. The increase is due in a great measure
to tlle additional number of stamps dropped, and improved trcalmeut.
Of the Tmn vaal's total output th \Vitwatorsrancl, or Johannc burg
mineR, produced 93·20 per cent. The mills contributed 65·68 per cent.,
Leincr a decrease of O·OG per cent. on the previous year. From
chemical treatment 34:2!) per cent. was derived; of this oneeighteenth, or 5·55 per cent., was due to the treatment of slimcs
The average yield per ton of ore was 40·G3s., as against 3!l·!l6s. in
in 1896 and 39·/!ls. in 1897. During the year 514,701 ft. were
dri,-en, a dec:rea.;e a compared with the previous year of 42,706 ft. ;
182.267 ft. were sunk, showing an increaRe of 14.,5ti3 ft. on la t
yeat's return. During the year the mills crushed 7, 61,089 tons of
oro (an increa. e of 2,11!),778 ion,· on last year's figures), while
9,03·1,792 tons were extracted from the mines. 'l'he total yield
ft·om the mills amounted to £10,GG7,3 5, or 65·68 per cent. of the
total output, being an incren e of £3,005.59!>, or 65·.)3 per cent. of
tho total increa e. 'l'he averag-e yield per ton milled shows nu
improvement of 0·45s., being 27·14 ., as compared with 26·G!)s for
the previou year. 'l'he chemical treatment yielded £5,568,3!>8,
or 34·29 per cent. of the total yield, an increase of £1,57!l,O.'H, or
34·42 per cent. of the total increase. Of this amount, £4,-1.08,8· 9
was oLtained from 5:447,83!) tons of tailings treated with cyanide,
£63;),877 from concentrates, and £308,908 from slimes. 'fen mineil
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tre~d.ed 131,186 tons of ore direct with cyanide, yielding £133,701,
or 20·38s. per ton.
But while the capitalists have suffered comparatively little from
their agitation, the general community has (as we have said) had to
bear a weary burden of consequences, trade going away from the
b•1cl, and poot· burgher and labouring Uitlander starving while tha
capitalist rest d secure in the enjoyment of ·his dividends.

XLVIII.--- BOER PROTECTIVE I1EASUR.ES, INDUCED
BY THE R.AID.
'l'he Boers, determined to prevent a recurrence of the agitation
that so severely tried their commonwealth, have endeavoured to
protect themselves by legislative enactments. · These have bulked
largely in the recent indictments by the South African League and
in the des pat chc~:~ of Mr. Chaml> 'rlain, l>nt nouo of thorn affects
the Qrdcrly community and few of them hare ever been put
into practice.
"\Vith a characteristic ung-ainliness, the Boer
has passed much restrictive legislation which be has no intention
of enforcing, but the presence of which on his statute-book
adds to his sense of security. 'fbe Alien Expulsion Law bulks
largely in th!:' diatribes of the fervent Jingoes, but has only
once been put in operation ·- to expel from the country the
ruffianly adventurer, van Veliheim, who killed Mr. vVoolf Joel, but
was discharged on a t€:cbnicality. The Alien Immigration Law is
proclaimed a reactionary measure on every Uitlander pl!ltform, but
contains no essential difference from the measnre introduced by
Lord Salisbury into the Imperial Parliament, July, 1894. The
Press Law has been freely condemned as a retrogressive measure.
but it has not been pointed out that the Attorney-General of the
Republic intimated that he would not enforce its more oppressive
clauses, nei t·her has it been remembered that, although certain
newRpapers ha>e beeu temporarily suppressed under the new law,
the suppression could have been given effect to equally under the
for mer unchallenged Law.
This nenons desire to possess the most powerful legislativE'
machinery for dealing with contingencies has furnished tbe enemie~
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of Krugel'i, m with welcome opportuuitics for attack, attacks
which, however, arc not justified by th'l conditions prevailing in the
tate. The Boer almost S<'ems to have taken .wery opportunity of
presenting himself in tho worst pos.~ihlc lio·ht before the unfriendly
eyes of his critics at a distance. If he hatl time affonlecl him
in which to regain coufidPnce in the Uitlander, he would
probably blot out from his statute-book tho,:e moarmros which
disfigure it. Bnt, in the meantime, Jlr. Chamberlain points
with exultant finger to an article which imposeu on the
members of the old Johanner,burg 3anitary Board the necessity in law
of conducting their meeting· in Dutch. 'l'he accusation cannot be
met with a denial, but it takes no account of the fact that iu practice
the only language ever heard at the Board was Engli•h; stweral
members could not speak a word of Dutch; and the nlllcial reports
were inscribed in Engli h. Such instance of the difference existing
between the Krugerism of the Statute-Book and that in ac:tual
practice might be multiplied to any extent. The accusations only
serve to prove that Krugerism is more active a a tool in the hand~
of clever politicians than as a menace to the Impcrilll far:tor in
outh Africa.

XLIX.-DESPITE THE RAID
As a matter of fact, the Boers have been most generous in thcit·
treatment of a rebellious community. They have granted them a
municipality on a scale of great generosity, they have done much
to as,ist the mining industry, and have greatly relieved the
burdens impo ed by monopolies granted in the early days of the
gold rush. ~o new conce ion of moment has been gruutod since
the date of the Jameson Haid, and the feeling of tbe burghers is
strongly against those which already exi~:;t. The franchise reforms
are substantial and existent, and the question of religious disabilities,
~o far as there are such, has been seriou ly grappled with by the
Raad. In short, in the.se and other respects, the Doers of their
own initiative, and in despite of much pro\·ocation to an opposite
course, have done much during these last three years to meet the
;requirements of the Uitlanders.
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L. - RAID OBJECT ADVISED BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN
TO BE CONCEDED.
There was a mighty harvest of despatches after the Raid, and it
seemed for a short time as though the crisis had wrought good in
the chastened spirit of Mr. Chamberlain's diplomacy. But on
February 6th, 1896, he astonished the world by recommending
Mr. Kruger to g-rant Home Rule to the Rand, making of it, not a
mere municipality, with such self-rule as we associate with ~unicipal
freedom, but a self-governing community with few responsibilities
to Pretoria. Not only did this proposal to yield to the capitalists
the very terms they had sought to secure with arms in their hands
amaze the Boers, but the publication of the despatch in London
before its receipt in Pretoria was deemed an insulting breach of
diplomatic etiquette. For the first time, the Boers seriously distrusted 1\:Ir. Chamberlain; and the suspicion then aroused has grown
with time until now the Colonial Secretary's personality, or the
impression naturally formed of it, is, perhaps, one of the most serious
obstacles to settlement. The Transvaal Government in very plain
terms repudiated Mr. Chamberlain's right of interference, and rejected
his naive proposal. Much has been conjectured as to Mr. Rhodes's
responsibility for this despatch. ·whether he influenced it or not
cannot yet be positively stated, but so much is certain :-The
proposal expressed an ambition of .Mr. llhodes exactly, and on the day
of its despatch Mr. Rhodes was closeted with Mr. Chamberlain at
the Colonial Office.
Had the proposal been adopted by the Boers, it would ha>e
g·iven the Raud over to the capitalists, and made of Johannesburg a
second Kimberley, with all its political aud commercial servitude.
LI. -STRAININOS BY MR. CHAMBERLAIN OF
CONVENTION, 1884.
On the 27th of March, 1895, Mr. Chamberlain bad made his fir~t
great attempt to juggle with the terms of the London Convention of
1884. He held tbat an extradition t~ onvention negotiated with the
Portuguese Government should have been :mbmitted to Her Majesty
for approval, under Article IV. of the London Convention. 'l'heTran!lvaal Government replied that they were awaiting the ·J'atifica·
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tion of the Convention by the Cortes bef01e submitting it to the
British Government. Mr. Chamberlain, having consulted with
Lord Salisbury, replied that " it would be better that in future all
treatie with Foreign Powers should be communicatfld to ITer
Majesty's Government prior to their fQrmal approval by the
Volksraad." l\{r. Chamberlain, strong in Lord Salisbury's approval,
pursued his advantage, aud demanded an" explanation of this failure
to comply with the terms of the C::mvention."• On August 21st, 189G,
a protest was made by the British Agent against the Aliens Expulsiou
Law, 1896, as a breach of thfl London Convention. On December 15tlJ,
Mr. Chamberlain returned to the attack in respect of the Aliens
Immigration Law as a breach of Article XIV. of the Convention.
On 24th February, 1897, objection was taken to the working nf the
Press Law in the suspen«ion of the Ctitic newspaper as a ureach of
the Convention.
• In connection with Mr. Chamberlain's impression that ther" had thus
been a f11.ilnre to comply with the terms of the Convention, may be noticed ~~
mistake in the table of contents to the Blue Book C-3947, to which he would
not unlikely turn for the terms of the Convention of 1884, where a letter frnnt
Lord Derby, of 3rd March, 1884, to the Transvaal Deputation is described as
"stating that Her Majesty's Government consent to waive the provis : on~
of .Article IV. of the new Convention so that the Deputation may be enabled
to treat personally with the Governments of the etherlancls and Portug~,"
when in truth the lettrr should have been described as " stating that Her
1\Iajesty's Government roment to treat as already in operation, though ratifi·
cation by the Volksrnacl llll! not yet been obtained, the provisions of .A.rlicle IV.
of the new Convention, so that the Deputation may be enabled to treat per·
so11ally with the Governments of theN etherlands and Portugal." Mr. Chamber.
lain's impression may, perhaps, whether influenced by that mistake or not,
The mistake in
have had somewhat of a common origin with it.
the table of contents-a mistake which most persons acquainted with the
general character of the work of our Government Departments would
probably say was a very unusual one-had its origin, perhaps, partly in the
awkward wording of .Article IV. of the Convention, 1884 (consisting, not
unlikely, a.s has often been the case with a section of a statute, of a clearly
drawn clause, plu1 an amendment, or amendments, incorporated into it while
under discussion, without due care to harmonize the language of the amending
and original parts with each other), partly in stress of work leading to oversight
of material words, and clauses of document . .A.nd Mr. Chamberlain's mpression, on which he based the demand above appearing, would be formed
not only on that awkwardly-worded .Article, but also, perhaps, under circum.
stances pretty closely akin to those which may have led to that descriptive
mistake.-F. P.
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In a lo11g desp:ttl:ll of March 6th, 1897, Mr. Chamberlain
replied to Dr. Leyds' conte1ition that the Aliens Immigration Law
was merely a police law designed for the peace and protection of
residents within the Republic. The law empowered the State's
officers upon the frontier ~o prevent t.lie entrauce of all such aliens
as could not "show affirmatively that they had the means or
ability to snpport themselves." It was designed to diminish the
influx of pauper and criminal alienfl who were flooding the State
and creating distress in the towns.
As has already been
pointed out,~~< the law conformo(l in form and intention with
the measure introduced by Lord Sali'~Jury to the British Parliament
in July, 18() 1-.
Dr. Ley'.1s had replied most temperately to
Mr. Chamberlain's despatch, explaining the object of the law, and
the conditions of society prev,tiling in the State, ;tnd offering to
gi\'e effect to any suggestions wLich Her :\Iajesty's Government
might make for a practical measure more to their liking.
Mr. Charnbmlain rcfu.ocd to assist the Republic, and merely
repeated his contention that the law trausgre sed the Convention.
The Volksraad subsequeutly (in the same year, 1897) suspe11ded the
law; so doing, however, it would seem from an official statement in
the Vulksraad on lOth ,June, 1898, not at all us an admission that
the law was contrary tu the London Convmtion, but in order to
give time for coming to an arrangement Oil the matter with the
neighbouring States, especially, of conr e, the most powerful of
those States, the British.
In that despatch of March Gth, 1897, )(r. Chamberlain went o\·er
various matters in dispute, instancing not only the Aliens Immigration Law, but also the Aliens Expubion Law, and the Press Law,
as breaches of the Conveutiou. Up to this time, inclusive, the word
"suzerainty" had neYer been introduced into the discussion, neither
had the Coll\·ention of 1881 been treated either in whole or in part
as au existent instrument.

Lll.-" .SUZERAINTY" CLAIMED TO BE STILL
EXISTING.
On October 1G, 1897, Mr. Chamberlain, for the Jir~t time, despite
the long correspoudence in connection with the Convention, in
...
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which, apparently, every argument felt to be available had been
adduced by him, claimed suzerainty on behalf of the British
Government.
"By the Pretoria Convention of 1881," he now wrote, "Tier
}fajesty, as SO\·ereign of the Transvaal Territory, accorded to the inhabitants of that territory complete self-government subject to the
suzerainty of Het· 1\Iaje ty, Tier Heirs and successors, upon certain
terms and conditions, and subject to certain reservations and limitations set forth in 33 Articles; and, by the London Convention of 1884,
Tier :.'\Iaje ty, while maintaining the preamble of the earlier instrument,
directed and declared that certain other Articles, embodied therein,
should b~ wbstituted for the A.rticles embodied in the Convention
o£ 1881. The Articles of the Convention of 18 1 were accepted by
the Volksraad of the Transvaal State, and those of the Convention
of 1884 by the Volksraad of the South African Republic.
" nder the~e Com·entions. therefore, ITer Majesty holds
towards the Sonth African Republic the relation of a suzerain who
l1as acc01 ded to the people of that Republic self-government upon
certain conditions, aud it would be incompatible with that position
to submit to arbitration the construction of the conditions on which
she accorded self-government to the Republic."
The remainder of the despatch deals with the question of
arbitration ratller than with suzerainty itself, and tlle consideration
of it may be postponed.

LIII.-A .SWER. BY DR.. LEYO.S TO CLAIM OF
SUZERAINTY.
Under date April 16th, 1898, Dr. Leyds, the Transvaal StateS ere·
tary, on wered l\Ir. Chamberlain's despatch. Dr. Leyds' answer
contained the following :-•
• I have condensed the language of the verbatim extracts in this part of
Mr. Story's 1! . Dr. Leyds' despatch is worded with marked courte y and
temperatenes3, and my abbreviation of the extracts, I fear, does much injustice
to it in those respects nt least. His despatch has not, I think, been published,
officially at lea~t, in this country. The Dutch text of it, with date, "6th" April,
1898, appear$ to be ~·o. 34 of the Transvaal Green Book, No. 2, 1 98. .A
printed translation of it before me ie marked "~A. 2081/97."--F. P.
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" 3. The most important proposition in the " despatched under
reply t " is that regarding the existence of a suzerainty over the
Republic, a proposition now for the first time since the London
Conventivn raised in an official despatch from Her Britannic
Majesty's Government.
" 'l'o prevent misunderstanding, and before setting forth
objection;:, this Government" repeaLs that it is prepared fully to
abide by that Convention of 1884-.
"4. As an introduction to the suzerainty question, this Government desires to premise that, by' suzerainty,' Her Majesty's Government can only refer to such suzerainty as is constituted by, and
defined in, the Pretoria Convention of 1881.
"On such basis, therefore, are founded the objections of this
Government which, in its opinion, perfectly justify tbe conclusion
that there is no suzerainty since the Convention of 1884.
" 6. In the year 1883, a deputation was sent to London with a
view to obtain the abolition of the suzerainty. This deputation
negotiated a new Convention in 1884, from which the word
' suzerainty' and the stipulations in regard thereto were removed.
" In their report, published in 188,L, the deputation stated that
the new Convention put an end to the British suzerainty.
"Acting on that report, the Volksraad ratified the London
Convention. In support of these Rtatements the following
annexures are attached hereto :a. Letter of the deputation to Lord Derby.
b. Report of the deputation (extract).
c. Ratification, 188!.

Broad difference between the t wo Conventions.
"7. In the Pretoria Convention, to which the deputation
objected, the term 'suzerainty' appears. In the London Convention the term has disappeared. This disappearance cannot be
accidental. 'fhe omission was deliberate; one of the parties had
objected to it, and it was excluded. '[his contention entirely
accords with the leiLer of the deputation to Lord Derby, of
15th February, 1884. From that letter it appeal'S that the deputat which was itself a reply to a despatch of 7th May, 1897, from the Acting
State Secretary of the Transvaal Government,
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tlon expected the draft then being prepared by his Lordship to
contain an agreement between the deputation and his Lordship
relative to the abolition of the suzerainty.
" The dt-putatiou says, 'In connection herewith we would reRpectfnlly submit to your Lordship's consideration whether it would not
be possible to have the other Articles of the new Convention,
namely, those refprring to the abnlition of the suzeraint~· aud to the
reduction to its legal prnportions of the debt of the Republic,
simultaneously drawn up and commnnicatcr.l to us, iu order to
accelerate the complete settlement of the matter.'
"Lord Derby's reply, dated 15th February, 188-l, sending
the deputation a draft of the new Convention, shows that th9
method of omitting obnoxious pl'Ovisions was the one deliberately
adopted.
11 His Lordship says:[Quotation then follows of words which we have already set.
out in Section XIII., beginning with: 'By the omission of those
Articles.'J

Declarations of the Parties and their R.epreaentatives.
" That the whole of the old Convention was to be PuperReded
by the new one, appears moreover from the declarations of the
parties, which can be oonfit·med by the President, then a member of
the deputation, and, above all, from the COl-respondence which will
be referred to later on.
" 8. There are also other circumstances which must not be lost
sight of.
'· In his despatch of 25th February, 1896, to the High Commissioner, tht! President, in giving reasons for wisLing to discuss the
que tion of superseding the London Convention, with reference,
inte1· alia, to thP. violation of the territory of the Republic,• giv83
as his concluding reason: ' Because [ of}t the name alone+ and the
• Dr. Jameaon'e Raid, of course, is here meant, but tLe reader may, aa I did,
haTe failed to perceiTe it at once.-F. P.
t The word" of" bad, I presume, been left out by mi~tt1b; time preuinr, I
inlert it, within brackeu.-F. P.
1 I suppose" in it!elf" it mcant.-F. P.
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continual arguments on the question of suzerainty "·hich , •
are being used as a pretext to maliciously incite
'':bite
and coloured people against the authority of the Republic.'
"At the present juncture, these words, taken with the despateh
under reply, are of much greater significance than hitherto.
" A few lines further down, the same despakh from the Prc~idetJt
reads: 'w·hen discussing the superseding of the Com·ention in its
entirety, Article 4. should, of course, not be left out of discns!:'ion.'
"What was then asserted by the President, namely, that
the suzerainty had ceased to exist since the CouYention of
London !Jas, np to t.he elate of the despatch under reply, not
only never been repudiated by I:Ier Majesty's Go1·ernmeut in
subsequent commuuications to this Government, but, on the contrary,
the Government find from such subsequent correspondence every
reason to belic\'e that, at the time, the Secretary of State fully
shared this conception.
"In his telegram o[ 5th :March ensuing, to the Iligh Commissioner, he observes at the commencement: ' ITer Majesty's
Government re<.:iprocate frif'ndly assurance of Prc. ident, :md belie•e
that if be accepts imitation to visit England, a satisfactory settlement of all pending· questions will be possible; at tl1e same time,
Ilis Ilonour mu;:;t not be allo\l·cd to lm•lergo fatig-ue all<l incou·
venience of a journey to London without fully uudcr:standing vie11·s
of Iler Maj<•sty's Gon'rurPcnt.'
''And fluther, in the 3rd paragmph, he say~;: 'But Pre1;ideut
must clearly undl'rstand that Article 4 of the existing Convention
must form part of any liPW Convention or treaty.'
''As already stated above, Article 4 is the only Article in which
reference to suzeraiuty could mo~.t suitably ha\'e been made, and
although the Scnetnry of State.specially mentioned this Article, be
did not, ill the wh(lle of his telegraphic despatch, nor later on, make
any referenC'e to the position e:nbcdied in the statement of the
President, the po.-ition, wuncly, that after the Convention of 188·1
the sm::erainty <'E'ased to exist.
" "\ l1out a y •:u· preYiouR, l\rr. Buxton, then Under Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, rcfe:Ted in the Ilouse of Commons
to a stat~m<>nt of Mr. \V. II. f\Lnith, iu which the latter gr.ve
an interpretati cn of the existing relations between England and
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the Republic, in which the British Goverumeut concurred. The
word;:, of l\Ir. Smith referred to by Mr. Buxton are the
following:"'The Convention of London, m11.de in 18 4 between Tier Iajesty
and the South African Republic, contains no express reservation of
the Queen's right of suzerainty, and although Her Maje!:lty retains
under the Connmtion the power of refusing to sanction treaties
m::~de by the Republic with foreign tates and nations, and with
certain nati>e tribes, it is a cardinal principle of that settlement
that the internal Government and legi lation of the Republic shall
not be interfered witl1.'
"This Go>ernment would al o refer to the declaration of Sir
IIercule8 Robinsou, made hortly before his demise, in an interview
with the edilor of the Saturday Review, ani! there published. Her
Majesty's Government have, if nece sary, better opportunities than
this Go,·ernment of ascertaming the correctness of these utter•
ances, but the statements so fully accord with the grounds here
put forward, and the words of Sir IIercules Robinson, he being
himself one of tho e who signed the Convention, appear to be of
so much weight, that they must be quoted:"'People in England in i:;t,' said Mr. Harris to Lord Rosmead,
'that the suzerainty was implied in the 1884 Convention as it was
explicit in that of 1881 ; is this true?'
'' Lord llosmead replied, according to the published report
literally as follows: 'Well, I ought to know, as I drafted it.
The meaning of "suzerainty" was withdrawn, and the word left
out purposely. Kruger was not content with the 1881 Convention,
because of the claim to suzerainty, and we rueant to withdraw the
claim in 188-1. \Yhat'e the good of claiming more power than you
have got?'
"This Government further coincides wilh the -view expressed by
the ::\Iarquis of ~alislmry, in his telegraphic despatch to tbe
President, communicated in a telegram of the High Commissioner,
of 15th February, 1896, in reply to a telegram from this Govern·
ment of lOth of the same month. The Marquis, referring to 'tile
complete independence enjoyed by the Republic, subject to the
London Convention of 1884,' states that 'he accepts in .all their
fulness the arrangements made with the Republic by the London
Coimmtion of 1i84
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Evidence from Altered Relations.
"9. That the suzerainty established by the 1881 Convention
was abolished as a result of the 1884 Convention, also becomes
clear when the altered relations between the British Government
and the Republic since the 1884 Convention are taken into
consideration.
"The rights of suzerainty under the 1881 Convention can be
classified as follows :" 1. The incompetency of the Republic to take direct action in
negotiations with foreign powers.
" 2. The control by the British Resident of external and certain
internal affairs.
"3. Th~ right of conducting British troops through the terri! ory
of the Republic.
"Dealing with these different points consecutively, the Government come to the followiug conclusions:"Ad p1·imum.- The incompetency of the Republic to carry on
direct negotiations with a foreign power is reduced to the
obligation to submit theit· foreign treaties to the approval of Her
Britannic Maje~ty ; the right of disapproval only to be exercised
within six montl1s, and in ca~e l';uch foreign treaty should be
contrary to the interests of Great Britain or of one of IIer
Britaunic Majesty's possessions in South Africa.
"All powers of negotiation mentioned in Lord Kimberley'~
despatch of 31st March, 1881, and in Article 2 of the 1881
Convention as belonging to Her Majesty's Government, are again
vested in the Republic.
"Since 1884, the continual practice as [toJ exercising the right
of the Republic, for instance, in the appointment of diplomatic and
consular representatives, has been incompatible with the existence
of a suzerainty.
"The Government of the Republic has appointed cousular '
officials even in Great Britain, and the British Government h;.s
granted exequatur to those officials; but not only that, there
is a stronger fact, the ., British Government has appointed .consular
pffioiali in the Republic, apd has appUed to the Government of this
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clearly that the consequences of the abolition of tne suzerainty
have, since 1884, been accepted by the B'ritish Govemment.
"Ad secundum.-The British resident who was appointed under
the 1881 Convention, and who possessed gTeat power of control o1·("1'
the ex~ernal and some of the internal a.ffairs of the Republic,
disappears after the 188± Convention.
~
"This point is important as to the suzerainty when the duties of !
that resident, as described in the 1881 Convention, are considered.
"Ad tertium.-The power to conduct troops through the territory
of the Republic disappenrs by the omission of the Article in
question.
"From these considerations it appe<trs that all these points
under the suzerainty existing before 1884 have been reduc,ed
to the obligation to act in accordance with Article 4 of the London
Convention as regards the conclusion of treaties or engagements.
"Under that Article 4, the Republic negotiates with foreign
p wers without consultiug Her Britannic Ma.jesty, and concludes
treaties without snch consultation, the only obligation imposed
upon it iu this respec.t, acc0rding to the clear statement of Lord
Derby, beiug embodied in tl1e stipulation that no treaty with a
foreign power shall be of force without the approval of the Queen.

Established R.ules of Interpretation.
" 10. In the rules of inte1·pretation of international agreements,
Woolsey says, inter alia, 'If two meanings are admissible, that is
to be preferred which is least for the advantage of the party for
whose benefit a clause is inserted, for in securing a benefit he
oug·ht to e:,pre:;::; himself clearly. 'l'he sense which the acceptor of
conditions attaches to them ought rather to be followed than that
of the offerer.'
"' Odiou~ cbu::;cs, such as involve hard conditions for one patty,
are to be understood strictlv, ISO that their operation shall be l>rooght
within the n:trrowest limits.'
" The bearing of these rules on the existence of su.zeraiuty is
clear,
"If the British Government had wished to retain the suzerainty
in the Convention of 1884, as well as in th!l.t of 1881, it would have
\~d to come to a distinct understanding ou that subject.
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"Such obligations of the Republic as do oxist, must be distinctly
defined, but on no account by mere interpretation of the ~!ecretary
of State.
"Whereas it appears to the Government tliat tbe Secretary
of State denies the application of the principles of Intern:~ tional Law to the interp:·etation of the London Cnuvention, they
desire in this connection still to point out, that, as they have been
informed, the above-mentioned rules of construction are identical
with those adopted by the Courts of Justice of England in respect
of all agreements.

Tbe Two Conventions closely compared.
" 11. This Government now submits a comparison of the text
of the Conventions of 1881 and 1884; to which it is led more
especially by the technical contention in the despatch under reply
that the preamble of a previous Convention remains in force,
although all the Articles of the old Convention have been replaced
l>y tl(lW ones.
"In tbe 1l381 Convention, express reference is made to suzerainty
as well in the preamble as in the Articles. In the 1884 Convention,
no reference is made to euzerainty either in the preamble or in !.he
Articles.
" If a suzerainty was intended, the question arises why no
e,llusion was made to it in Article 4, the only Article in which such
reference would have been appropriate. In Article 18 of the
1881 Convention, reference is made to the High Commission~r as
'representing the suzerain.' In the 188-! Convention, no reference
is made to the appl'Oval of the Queen in Tier capacity as suzerain.
This omission was evidently expressly made.
"\Vhenever any stipulation of the 1881 ConYention was meant
to be preserv~d, it was reinserted in the 188-J. Convention.
"Reference to Article 13, 14, and 15 of the 1881 Com·ention,
and to Article 8 and 19 of the 1884 Convention, will distinctly
bear out this fact, from which follows that the 18'31 Convention
was abolished in its entirety.
"The text of the preamble of the 1884 Convention shows that
it was not the intention merely to alter the Articles of the
188~ C::-uvent~on (and to allow the p~arpt..~e of 18~~ to re~ifaitl it~
I
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force), but to have the Con ention altered in its entirety. The
preamble of 1S84 makes no mention of 'New Articles' but of
'the following Articles of r. new Convention.'
"The preamble of 1884 expressly acknowledges a uew State;
no mention is made in it of the 'Transvaal territory' subject to the
suzerainty of Her Majesty-as is the case in the preamble of thE (
Convention of 1881-but of the 'South African Republic' withont
further description.
" The old preamble of 1881 can no longer 1Je in force, otherwise
two preambles would exist, that of 1881 and that of 1884, in direct
opposition to each other and at the E:ame time in force.
"The provisi0n made in the last part of the preamble of 1884
that as long as the new Convention shall not be ratified, ' the old
Convention shall continue in full force and effect,' can have no other
meaning than that after the ratification of the new one, the old one
ceases to have effect.

Lord Kimberley on S uzerainty.
"12. Now that the alleged suzerainty has been considered from
the point of view of the text of the Conventions, the Government
still wish to sub;nit it to another standpoint.
"'fhe extent of the suzerainty existing under the 1881 Convention was defined in the despatch (already quoted) of the Earl of
Kimberley of 31st l\Iarcb, 1881 :-In that despatch it is liltated
that 'entire freedom of action will be accorded to the Transvaal
Government, so far as is not inconsistent with the rights expressly
reserved to the suzerain Power.
"'The term suzerainty has been chosen as most conveniently
describing superiority over a State possessipg independent rights
' · of Government, subject to resermtions with reference to certain
specified matter.:).'
"Consequently if suzerainty had continued to exist under tho
Convention of 1884-, the only rights which conld have been
claimed by tha Britic;h Governrn&nt would have been such as were
'expressly re$erv~cl to the suzerain Polce1· with reference to certain
specified matte1·s.' ITer Britannic M~jesty's Government would
llOt ha~e QeCn justified fl.S a result of the vagueness of the WOfU
I ~pzPrainty' in r:himinO' for them'lf\lvcs va·~ue rigqt

,
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Understanding with Lord Derby.
" 13. This Govemment now wishes further to prove incoatestably that the statement of the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, in par. 21 of his letter uuder reply, that the preamble
of the Convention of Pretoria of 1881 has been retained, is found<>d
on a misunderstanding.
"This Government is in possession of a Declamtion oy
IIIessrs. Kruger and Esselen, respectively member of and secretary
to the deputation of 1884, stating that it was expressly agreed upon
verbally with Lord Derby that the suzerainty was to be abclished.
" But there is more. 'l'his Government has the written evidenc~
in its archives that Lord Derby himself proposed that the preamL!e
of the 1881 Convention should be ·abolished.

The Draft Convention, 1884.
"In Lord Derby's letter (already referred to) of 15th Februn.ry,
1884 (Blue Book C-3947, page 43), his Lordahip sends to
tl>e Deputation a draft of the new Convention, which Her Majesty's
Government propose in ~uostitution for the Convention of Preton·a.
This draft was not printed in the Blue Book, but the original is still
in the po~session of this Government.
".A trne copy of Lhe first page is affixed as an annexure to this
letter. It is so cleat in itself, that it seems unnecessary to add one,
word thereto.
"Indeed, this page gives in printed form in succession, first the
preamble of 1881 and then the preamble of 1884.
"At tho head is to be read the note: ' The words and pararJ1'aph.s
b1·acX·etecl o1· printed in italics w·c proposed to be inse1·tcd, those within a
black line are p1·oposed to be omitted.'
"Now, the preamble of 1881 is 'within a black line' and is
thus omitted. No conclusion can be clearer.
" There ifi still more. The last page of the' d1·ajt' sent by Lord
Derby shows most distinctly that his Lordship meant to have the
suzerainty abolished. A true copy of the last page also accompanies
this letter as an annexure.
"That page above referred to indicates the concluding portion.
of the 1881 Convention; and the following words therein appearing,
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viz. : ' subject to tiLe S'!t.lerainty of He1· 11Iajest.1J, !fer Ileirs and
Successo1·s,' ha>e been crossed out by Lord Derby.

Authorities on International Law.
"14. After all that has already been set forth, this Government
has no desire to refer to various authors, as it is in a position tu do,
but confines itself to the statement that most eminent jurisconsults
on International Law support it in its contention that there is no
longet· any suzt>:rainty in existence."

LIV.-NO GROUND FOR SUZERAINTY CLAIM.
Since these two despatches the suzerainty question has made
no progress towards settlement. Mt. Chamberlain has stuck closely
to his claim, and the Transvaal Govemment have never wavered in
their assertion oi complete independence, subject only to Article 4
of the Convention of 1884. Sir Alfred ~iilner, betrayer! into u.
momentary frankness, stated that the question was of" etymokgical rather than of political interest"; and Sir William Ilareout t,
Rome Secretary in the :Ministry that granted both Conventions, so
recently as September 20Lh, in a speech already referred to in
Section XV., bore testimony that it was not the intention of the
British Government of that time to retain the suzerainty, and
that the only limitation to the Republic's sovereig-nty was contained in Article 4 of the 1884 Convention-evidence which is
fatal to British claims, and, taken in conjunction with Lord Dcrhy'l:l
letter of February 15, 1884, to the Tran:waal deputation, a letter
already referred to in Sections :XIII. and LIII., entirely destroys
Mr. Chamberlain's carefully coustrncled ease; as Sir Willi:.t:n
llarcou:t said, "the substance to us was the giving authority to
this countt·y o>cr the foreign relations of the Transvaal, and th(>
substance to the Boers was giving them compiete independence
in the management of their affairs," an understanding to wh 'ch,
we may add, the Boers have been honourably true. The tw,>
Governments, however, are hardly, if at all, any nearer to agree·
ment upon the F>uzerainty question than when Dr. Leyds' despatch
was written.
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LV.-THE EDGAR CASE.
In the clo8iug days of December, 1897, an inr:ident occurred in
Johannesburg which has gained enormous prominence in the
mouths of the South African League and Sir Alfred Milner. A man
named Edgar, having knocked a man unconscious, retreated to his
room, where he was followed by a policeman. The policeman,
wbo possessed no warrant but believed the injured man to be
dead, strove to arrest Edgar, who resisted with an iron-shod stick.
The policeman, in fear of his life, fired nnd killed Edgar. SuQh an
incideut might have occurred in any country at any time, but,
happening as it did in Johanuesburg, it was at once magnified into
an international crime-Roer police, it was said, were permitted to
assault and murder British subject;; at pleasure. Sir Alfred Milner,
in his much-noticed despatch of May 4, 189~, referred to the Edgar
case as "the most ~>triking recent instauce of arbitrary action by
officials," and it waq made a mn.tter of official inquiry. As 1he
direct issue changed, however, the Edg·ar case dropped out of sight
as a cas11s belli, and the conflict wag-ed round the franchise aud
suzerainty questionq.

LVI.-MR.. KR.UGER.'S SPEECH AT HEIDELBERO.
While the discus'3ion was still waging fiercely round the Edgar
case, President Kruger, on iliarch l&th, ruade a historical speech at
Heidelbcrg, in the course of his ann:tal tour through the outlying
districts of the Tranilvaal. The following is the report cabled by
Rcuter's Agency, on March 19th:" Pm:Tonu, l\hr:cn l!Jth.-President Kruger returnfi:d here on
Saturday from lleidelberg, having made an important speech ou his
arrival there. lie said that he would declare his future policy
regarding tbe appointment of a State Financier, the Dynamite
Question, Underg-round }lining Rights, and the Franchise.
"TnE FINANCIAL Aovism.-On Friday afternoon, the President
aJJressed a large public gathering. The following is a summary
of the official report of his speech. President Kruger said that he
intended to obtain the ser\'ices of a financier of the be t European
reputation, who would lla•e a seat and an advisory voice and a vote
in the Bxecutire Council on :.~.ll matters financinl. Pending tht'
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report of such an expert, the Government did not intend to levy
any fresh taxation either as regards the mining industry or the
bura·hers.
"Mnn:w RrGms.-Regarding underground mining rights, thA
President cxp:·e!pd the opinion thaL snrfacl:'l holders had a pi·eferent
right ove1' grQtl~ld holders. He wonld, therefore, propose to the
Yolksraad that it should reconsider its l'esolution of last year, so
tli'"t such rights should not be sold to outsiclei'S, but that after a fair
valuation had bet3n made, the present comp:1nies, who were surface
owuers, should be given pref~::rent rights to ground owners. Otherwise he was afraid speC\llators might driYe up prices in order lo
ke~~~ the present surface holders out of their rights.
· ic 'l'HE FRANCUISE.-D2aling with the franchise, Prasident Kruger
said ibat t.be law n<>w stipnlated for a residence of fourteen years
before full burghership can be obtained. 'l'wo year&' residence was
required before papers of naturaliRation could be taken out ; theH
two more years before residents were eligiule for the Second l~aad,
and a fwther ten ye:J,rs before an alien could vote or be eligible for
the First Raad. The President said that he would propo<~e to lho
V ol~9ruad in the coming May Session to reduce tbe last period of
ten years to five, so that. an alien ent~ri::~g the :State after the law
had been amended would only hlLve to wait nine ye:1rs for the full
franchise instead of fomteen, while aliens who were already in the
Republic and had resided over lwo years in the country could claim
full burgher rights within seven years. This, of course, was con·
tingent on aliens first of all taking nn oath of allegiance io the
H.el?nulic, which oath should be on the same lines as the one required
i~/the United States of America."
t!'o

t..VII.--MR..
·'•
.
. CHAMBERLAIN'S COUNTERBLAST.
Th'is St:eeeh of Mr. Kruger's was recognised as the forehmner to
swe0ping refoi·ms, and th':l moderlte men of the Republic hailed. it
with "joy. It a;;toni:<hed them, therefore, to leam tliat. immediu tely
on receipt of the cable just quoted; Mr. Chamberlain, from his place
in the House, on March 20th made a speech nominally c<~nt:iliatory
but, iu reality, Yirnlently attacki11g Mr. Kruger. In the course of thil'l
:<peech lie made a remark which, in the light of aftel' en}JJts, is very
sig·ni(hlll t. lie said, "If Uer Majesty's Go\·ernm::nt were to tak~
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the course which the hon. membe1· (Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett}
seems to suggt:st, the Uitlanders would be the first to quarrel with
us, and to say that per :Majesty's Go1•ernment had interfered when
they had not been asked to interfere." Within a few days he was
provided with a petition can·ying 21,00u Uitlander signatures
requesting his interferenr:e on their behalf. The news of Mr.
Kruger's speech, Mr. Chamberlain's counterblast., and the Uitlander
petition all came within the same week. On March 24th, M1. Kruger
replied to Mr. Chamberlain in a speech at Rustenberg, in the course
of which he said it seemed as though :Mr. Chamberlain were anxious
to pre1·ent his makiog peace with the Uitlanders.

LVIII.-INDICTMENT OF THE BOERS,
Strong in the posses~ion of a monl:!ter petition, Mr. Chamberlain,
as;.,isted by Sit· Alfred Milner, now commenced a bitter contest with
the Transvaal. To strengthen Mr. Chamberlain's hand, Sir Alfred
Milner, on lay 4th, telegraphed a lengthy indictment of the Boers,
going over the Edgar incident, the industrial agitation, the danger
to British interest:::, and the franchise claim. Mr. Chamberlain
repliec'l, on May 1Oth, with a still more voluminous list of grievances
for Sir Alfred Milner's edification, and, having thus brought their
policies into complete accord, Ir. Chamberlain closed by proposing
a Conference at Bloemfontein.

LIX.-THE BLOEMFONTEIN CONFERENCE.
The Conf rence between l\fr. Kruger and Sir Alfred l\!ilner took
place at Bloemfoutein in the first days of June, 1899. Its result
may Le best expres ed in the language of the official despatch issued
by the Transvaal Ministt~r Plenipotentiary.
"BnussELs, June 7.-'l'he following despatch, dated Pretoria,
6th inst., has been rer.ei•ed by Dr. Leyds, the Diplomatic Representative of the South African Republic:"The Conference between Pre ident Kruger and Sir Alired
Milner has terminated. On the Bl'itish side stress was laid upon
the franchise and the dynamite questions; while on tb~ Transvaal
side arguments were put forward in regard to the franchise
question, the incorporation of Swaziland with the Boer Itepublic,
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the payment of the indemnity demanded on account of ihc Jamcson
Haid, and the adoption of the principle of arbitration for the settlement of differences between the two countries.
"The lligh Commissioner did not insis1 in regard to the dynamite
question, and President Kruger on his side did not insist upon the
Swaziland demand. Regarding the Jarneson raid, the High Commissioner stated that a desp!Ltch was on its way from the British
Govemment propo:sing the settlem.ent of tbe matter by arbitration.
"With regard to the franchise, the High Commissioner proposed:
"(1) That the number of years for the accruisition of the
franchise should be fixed at five, with retroactive effect;
'' (2) That the naturalisation oath should be modified;
"(3) That a fair representation should be granted to the new
population, and
" ( 4) That naturalisation should immediately carry with it the
full right to vote.
"The Presidunt, on the contrary, proposecl:
"(1) That the length of sojourn necessary for naturalisation
should Le fixed at two years, while the full frauchise should only
be acquired fhe years after naturalisation.
"(2) That every person eRtablished in the country prior to
18DO should have the frauc:hise in two years' 1ime.
"(3) That the miuing· population should be more largely represented, and
" ( 4) That one of the conditions of obtai11ing n:~tumlisation
should be the pos8ession of real property having a value of at least
150 pounds sterling, or the occupation of a bousfil of a letting value
of at least £50, or the enjoyment of au income of at least £200 per
annum.
H(5) That another condition of obtaining naturalisation should
be to give proof~ of having possessed civic rights in the cou:Jtry
where the person concernEd lived previously;
" ( 6) That the formula of the oath should be similar to that us::d
in the Orange Free State ;
"(7) That all proposals .of the President should !Je subject to the
acceptance bythe British Govemme!ltof the principle of arl >ilratiou
on the differ~nce ·; between thu two countries.
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" The High Commissioner regarded the proposals of the
President conceming the franchise as insufficient. The Conferance
was afterwards closed.
" The President intends to submit the different proposals to
·the Volksraad, subject to a · favourable decision of the British
Government relative to arbitration.
" The discussion was conducted in very friendly terms."

LX.-ILL-TIMED PUBLICATION OF BELLICOSE
DESPATCHES.
Mr. Kruger returned to Pretoria anxious to introduce a measure
of practical reform into the Raad. No sooner had he arrived home
than the news reached him of the publication in London of the very
bellicose despatches from which we have quoted, and which passed
between Sh· Alfred Milner and Mr. Chamberlain priOl' to the Con·
ference. Their publication at this time lent additional coloU!' to the
susricion that Mr. Chamberlain desired war rather than peace.

LXI.-THE REFORM BILL.
So soon as the Volksraad met, in the beginning of July, it set
to work 1,o draft a. Reform Bill in accordance with the spirit of
Mr. Kruger's ]Jrowise made at IIeidelberg.
The following is the outline of the Bill which was passed into
law :-The following Executive resolution has been approved of and
passfirl by the First Volksraad of the South African Republic. The
Executive Counr.il, having taken the draft law on the franchise into
collsideration, resolres to recommend the following amendments:(I) All persons not wishing to become naturalised in tile
manner as set forth in the draft law (that is, after two years'
re:;irlence to quail fy themselves as voters for the Second Volksraad), can obtain ·t he full franchise by taking the oath of allegiance
after &even years' residence, reckoned from the date of their giving
written notice of their intention to become burghers of the State.
(2) Persons who ha,·e permanently res:de:l in the Republic
before tho passing of this Act can obtain natm·alisation with full
franchi':!c au'l burgher rights after nine year~· residence, or five
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_years after the pre~ent law comes into foree, provided that not less
than seven years have elapsed since they took up their residence in
the Republic.
"(3) The power of the Government to grant naturalisation and
full ~ranchise to persons who have nut fulfilled the cmditicins of
this law is limited to the case of officials and persons who have
rcndPrt:d public serv)ces to the country. .
"(4) Male children of aliens born in the State have the right to
become nat.up~lisyd, aud to .r.e ceive the full fr!J.Ilchi.se on attaiuing
their majcrity. ·
·
·
"(.')) The provision that the full franchise is dependent upon
na,turali~ation in the land of former residence is hereby abolished.
"(6) Iu cases where the Field Comet is not in a position from
perAonal knowledge to grant a certificate of naturalisation or full
franchise he shall be bound to do so upon production of a sworn
declaration, made by the applicaut and four .prominent fully enfranchised burghers of the ward or district, to the effect that the
npplicaut has resided in the ward or district during the time
required by law, and that he has been obedient to the laws and
faithful to the independence of the country.
"(7) Provision is made as to what dishonouring sentences
disqualify persons from obtaining- naturalisa.tion.
" · everal provisions of minor importance follow, which, with
the above amendments, were approved of by an almogt unanimous
vote Df the Volksraad to be incorporated in the draft law already
app~·oved of by the Volksraud.
" 'fhe representation of the gold fields will in terms of Law
No. 12 of 1887 be increased by four members in each Volksraad
in such a mannel' as will Le set forth at a later date, although in
time to P.nable those persons who in terms of this law will have
obtttincd the full franchise this year to take vart iu the elections of
the said new members."
PnETO.RIA., July 7.-The Volksraad resumed its secret session
this morning and sat again this afternoon. The Goverilment
message to the Raad on the franr.hise question was in :mbstance as
follows:"The Executive resolves to submit to the Voll;sraad modifica.·
coucdning the fl'{mchise..

t!o:~~
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" The oath on naturalisation to ba optional after two or sev~~
years' domicile (sic).
"Notice of ttpplication for burghership to be given at the bGginning of the period of saven years required for admission to
burgherE<hip.
" Persons who came to the country before the present law is
passed to obtain the franchise in nine years from the time of their
arrival, or five years after the law is p:1ssed, provided that the
period of their residence is not less than seven years.
. "Others only to obtain the franchise if they are officials or have
rendered service to the country.
"Children of aliens to have the iull franchise on reaching their
majority.
" It shall be unneceesary for an applicant for the burghership to
prove the enjoyment of the franchise in his previous country.
"In cases where the Field Cornet and the Landdrost do not know
the applic.mt for b•1rghership, the affidavit of himself and four
burghers to be necessary to prove residence.
" The nature of any dishonouring sentence to be specified.
"The Volksraad to revise the regisLration la\v, and also that
relating to the elect;on of the President and Commanding General.
" Four new members to be assigned to the gold fields.
"Those entitled to the franchise this year to bo allowed to vote.
" The Volksr!l.n.d resolved to refer the proposals to a commission
of five members with instruct:ons to draft a law.
" The Raad approved the Rpirit of the Government's franchise
proposal,., There were two di sentients against abolishiug tha
na.turali'>ation cln.use. The law, as it now stands, was very nearly
anticipated in my telegram of yesterday, with the difference how·ever, that the retrospective fo1·ce has been altered, the franchise
beiug given for nine years' retrospective residence to those who
came in from 1890 to 1895, others obtaining it in seven years. The
stipulations are not very clear, although the idea e'•idently is to
make p..'lst res·denre count up to l>j97, while 011ly those who hav:J
been in the couatl'y since before the law of 1890 was pdssed :ne to
be made burghers immedit<tely."-lteutc,·.
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LX II.- HANDS TO THE PLOUGl1.
On July :18th, iu the Hol!se of Coo:11non>~, a. gn•at Trans>aal
debate took place on the consideration of the Estimates. Lord
Salisbury, Mr. Chamberlain, and other influential memu.:rs of the
Ministry, took occasion to statb in >arying langnage that the
Government had '· put its ltand to the ]'lough nnd would not draw
back." Beyond that there was little definite i11fornta!ion given to
Pa.tliament, and the ses~ion closeJ with a lnmentabla waut of
finality about the Government's demnnrl~ .
The Transvaal Government afterwards red'lccd its terms to a five
years' franchise on consideration that tbP. controversy concerning
the suzerainty should be dropped. Mr. Chamberlain would not
yield thi , and the offer was dropped. At a series of Cahinet
meetings, whose detcrminations are frPsh in tbo minds of the public,
the Transva:1l difficulty was di~cu~sed, and at the last of the,;e,
held on Friday, September 2!Jth, it was decided to formulate Great
Britain's demands in a despatch that would be a practical ulf imatum, Consequently, we are face to face with the prospect of
war with the Boers. Ko new thing itas arisen in the course of
the Government's investigations, and the question remains-"There
is the justification for war with the Boers?

LXIU.-THE DANGER TO SOUTH AFRICA.
Mr. Chamberlain has, it would seem, if !le is to be judged by
his acts, sought to manreu\Te the Boers into a position of mena<X),
but un, ucce;. fully. He still possesses no "casu~> belli" that would
satisfy intemational opinion in favour of any war whatever; and
it must further be remembered that such a "casus belli" as might
ordinarily justify Great Britain's taking warlike action will not
snffice in the TransYaal, if a great racial war from the Zambc i to
Table Bay is to be a,·oided. In Cape Colony arc many thousauJs
of the same stock as the Transvaal Boc>r "ho, while regrettingperhaps his ultra-conservatism, sympathise with his strug-gle for
independence. These Dutch Afrikanders li l'e, it is true, a. cout ented exi~tence as subjects of Her :\fajesty; but that i!l, to a
considerable exteut at lea.t, because they have a potcut voice in
the Cape Parliament, while the o;;hadow of D<•wn:ng lred falls Lut
lightly on the Cebny.
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LXIV.-AFRIKANDER. FEELING.
Under these circumstances, therefore, and ~Yith innumerable
:ies Linding them to the people of the Trans1·aal, nothing buc
the clearest jn~tili.cation for our going to war can effectively ensure
their re111ainiug neutral iu the event of war between Greac
Britain and the South .African • Republic. They glory in tho
cxistt'nce of the two He publics, and love to dwell on the fa_c t
that the identit-y of the· first settlers is not, yet swallowed
llp in that of the new population. This affection _for the Tramivan,lers, borne by a great secLion of the colonial population, has
never been fully realised at home, aud has been kept carefully in
tl:e background by those Cape politicians who have desired 'to
emphasise th0 distinction between the settlers in the Republics and
those to the south of them. It is a fact which must not be lo;t
sight of, however; aud . there are thousands of men voting
regularly for members of the Cape Assembly who are at oue in
principles and religion with the Boers of the 'l'ranevaal, and many
of whom will be disposed to take up arms in defence of the
Transvaal if a movement Le made against the Republic which does
not fully appear to them to l.le jnst.

f~mily

LXV.-ORANGE FREE STATE CO-OPERATION.
Since the Jameson Raid the Dutch Afrikanders, generally,· hrwe
been brought to contemplate more closely their kinship with the
Hoers, and there has been a marked tightening of the bonds throug-hout South Africa. .And if we take note of what has happened, iu
particular, in the Orang·e Free State, where recent leg-islation is tlw
t.ruest indication of popular feeling, we find that a number of Acls
antagonistic to the Oitlander have bee:-t passed: the period of
residence necessary to obtain the franchise has been greatly
extended, the cath of allegiance has been made a compulsm·y
accompaniment of naturalisation, extraordinary votes for arms awl
ammunition have been passed by an economical Volksraad, Custom~
Union propm-als from Cape Colony have been rejected, and tite
Republic has taken over the control of the railway which had been
till then considered a Cape Colony property. Even more significant
was th ~ fact tbat at the time of the J u,mesou Raid crisis a wid~r
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application wa q gi \'en to the PolchefsLroum PolitiCJ.l Alliance
between the two Republics than had· ever been contemplat~~ in
forming it, and 1,6CO burgl1er were commandeered to watch the
border, while riOcs and men t<J the full extent of the Free State's
rcwurccs '1\G;·e offered to the Trans"l'aal. These definite re nits
in the Or:mge Free State of the Jameson Raid were in Gape Colony
represented uy shoals of re olutions of ympnthy, and offers of
urmed a'> istance from the Dutch fanners in every quarter of the
country. It was only the prompt action of 1hc Iligh Uommissioner
of that time, Sir Hercules Robinson, in rrpndi,tting- Dr. Jame on,
and the calming attitude of ~fr. Hofmeyr, the respected leader of
the Afrikande1 Bond, that prevented armrd demonstrations
throughout Cape Colony in the early day of January, 1 96.

LXVI.-15 THERE A CASE FOR WAR?
War with the Transmal means, in all probability, war witll
Africa, and the jeopardising of one of our Empire's most
important tratep;ir po8ition~. llas the hi tory c.f om· existingdifferences with the Trans\':.t[<l shown that the war wouli:l be ether
than a war of criminal folly? If we are in the right, why l!!hould we
f c~.r .AI b.ltm tion ?
.:. ;
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THE TRANSVAAL COMMITTEE,
TO PROTEST AGAINST WAR WITH THE
TRANSVAAL.

This Committee has been form~d for the purpose of
spreading accurate · information, by means of Lectures,
.Meetings, the Circulation of Literature, &c., on the matters
at :issue between the two Governments, and to show that
there is no question affecting the honour or iuterests of the
Empire which calls for War.
The Committee will be glad to send Literature, oT to
anange for Lectures, and they desire the adhesion and
subscriptions of those who favour its objectm

Treasu,-e,·.-DR. G. B. CLARK, M.P:'
lion. Sect·etary.-P. "-· CLA}PE~.

op,c : - St

E l'min's ?.Iansious, ·
Vi'e:tminstcr, S.W.

